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had
and
timcari, Tuesday, where ho
been to have his eyes treated
glasses fitted tor them.Sapta f?osa jVlefcaptile Co.ERSONALOCAL88S3 K.'. 9 JBUY AT HOME-- GENERAL MLRCHAND1SI- -swrv UilS , Nl W Ml'.XICO.II came toAW I C. A. Brian and sons,
town, Monday.5 35
had business
E appniialc your trade and cndtiuor to docrve your patronage ly
courteously aupplyiii); your needs at prices tli.it are liltill T.
('lit ? It )(.K includes llie follcH inj; lim k, eaih as complete, us iK
warranted liv the demand:
Charley Howard
ere, T uesday.
Clark Cain and mother
Mis. Foster motored to Cuervo
Tuesday.
The Continued Ptory of Local Ads,
und Current Events in and urotind
Cuervo.
A (iem-ra- I.inc of Hardware
Well Supplies mid I'ipe l inings
l unil and lialdell Tools
Harness Siiiidiies
Wajion luulcimuce
l'eeil; llav. (ii jin. Salt, etc.
Slock Medicines
Krni und (iaiileu Seeds
(Irnce-rit- and (Irocery Sundries
CuiidicH ami l iilun n
Slioes mid Shoe Sundries
Men's Hals and (iloves
lry (Joiuls and Notions
Work Sliiru and theralls
Stationery
School UonlvH and Supplies
Miss Pauline Harris o f Santa
Rosa, id visiting Cuervo friends.J'h" following tt'lpuratn was re-"- I HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.
VI K INVl'l'l'. M)U to inspect our stock and compare our prices.
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Whatever you may need for your
personal wear, for your family or
for your home, we can fill your re-
quirements satisfactorily to you.
Ve can please you as to quality,
variety of selection, and most im-
portant of all price.
There is no need of your goins; to half a doz-
en different kinds of stores to make your
purchases. Our stocks are complete in ev-
ery department and you can find right here
just as wide a range to choose from as you
could anywhere else.
We keep posted ou all new products and the
latest styles we try to give you all the advan-
tages of city buyers.
cttviid by J. F. (Judge) Harbin,
one chy of last wttk:
"MarSiMlles, Fr., 1919 to J. Har-
bin, Cuervo
'Sailing Steamer Argc-ntena- '
Harbin."
Judse tliitiks the telegram is from
his Bill; and hojies to hear of
his arrival on American soil soon.
American Naval
Seaplane N. C-- 4
Completes Trip
Across Atlantic.
TITAN OIL COMPANY
A JOINT STOCK ASSOCIATION- -
M
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SWAT THE FLY NOW before
it causes your physical downfall.
Capital $150,000, IV.r $1.00
HOLDINGS
13 drilling sites in Electra Districtbusiness inF. II. Sun ford had
Tucumari, Monday.
x
A
aOND & WiES
THE BIG QUALITY STORE, J
Mrs. L. C. Bailey of the Rock
Island Hotel is expecting her not),
Dudley Lyons home from the
Navy soon.
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CUERVO - NEW MEXICO. KM
about 400 yards from deep test well
I drilling by Apex Oil Company now down
5 about 1400 feet nd 2 miles north of
the famous Piper farm which haspro-- l
dated millions in oil.
Forty acres in Vernon Field, Wilbarger county
J adjoining holdings of the Midwest Extoution Oil
f Company and the Opportunity Oil Company.
j. BflW Uncle Lon Osborne was a busi-ness visitor at the Clipper oflico,
Monday.
The American naval seaplane
N. C.-- under the comnmnd of
Lieutenant Commander A.C. Read
completed its flight across the At.
lantic ocean, wlnm it arrived at
Liwhoti, Portugal, on Tuesday eve.
niiiR, May 27th. It completed its
journty from Lisbon to l'lymotb,
Enland today.
Hairy G. Hawker and Lieutcn.
ant Commander Mackcuzie Gnevo
alter a 14 hour lllight 011 their pro-- ,
posed non-sto- trans-Atlanti- c trip
Irom Newfoundland to Irelaud,
were compelled to land in the
oeean 011 account of engine trouble
About t'.io hours alter their
binding the two men were picked
up by a steamer and then taken to
Scotland; they are in London now.
Their plane could not lie picked
up by the Hteamer on account of
high winds and rough sea. It ib
still afloat somewhere 011 the At
lantic.
a b m0 m0: Francisco F. Aragon of Newkirk
vvai a buHinestt visitor in Cuervo,
Monday.
Twenty acres in Liberty county, Texas, and
surrounded by Baston, Saratoga, Dayton, Davis
Hill. Harbors Hill and Sour Lake oil fields.
J. K. Ilnmacher and wife, traded
with Cuervo merchants, Saturday.
Erin
Sat- -
D. W, Hamilton and son,
were among those in Cuervo,
urclay.
Stock Now Selling At Par $1.00 Per
Share, 50 Per Cent Cash, balance
when we have a producing well.Isaac Dray transacted busitieishero, Saturday.
8
Pleasure And Profit
Are insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con-
stant pleasure and profit to both you and us if
you MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.
NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-
PLIED BY
The Santa Rosa State Bank,
Santa Rosa - New Iisxioo.
T. J. Yates was a pleasant caller
at the Clipper office, Saturday.
Honest Management,
Quick Action and Results
SKJN THE APPLICATIONcirculating in
LET'S DO IT NOW,
FOLKS, BEF0RL
IT'S TOO LATE.
lid Davm was
Cuervo Saturday.
5
K
tt
BULLS FOR SALE:-O- ne reg-
istered polled hereford bull 4 years
old; three d hereford
bulls not roistered; and in the
near future I will have Hix regis-
tered hmford yearling bulls. See
or write . Il.Thoinan,LosTaiios,NM
Uncle Bud Woodward traded in
Cuervo, Monday.
TI TAN OIL COMPANY,
221 Moore Building, San Antonio, Texas.
I hereby subscribe for shares of stock of
the Titan Oil Company at $1.00 par and inclose
herewith I , being 50 per cent of a- -
nionnt of subscription and hereby agree to pay
balance of $ upon demand 10 days
after notice that said Titan Oil Company has
brought in a producing well.
I understand this entitles me to a pro-rat- a in-
terest in all of the Company's holdings and any
it may hereafter acquire.
Name
Add ress
THE PAST
R. D. Huffman ami son, Jester
paid the Clipper office a pleasant
call Saturday. Jester had just re-
turned from Oregon where he has
been working in the ship-yard-
Let's start our big DRIVE now!
What big drive? OUR li I G
DKIVL A G A I N 8 T T II 13
DREADFUL HOUSE F L YI
He Is Our Worst liuemyl Thu
insect carties on his body the iw.
(ul Typhoid and many other kind
of disease gerrns which cause tha
death of many (lioiiHaiidH ot our
people each year! Let's get ml ot
him in tiny and every way we can,
before we become, victums to thn
dreadful diseases yhich he carries!
Let's keep llllh away from our
pronuHes, by keeping them clean
and sanitary all ihe tune. Let's
keep the pent out of our resilience
by screening our doors, window
and porches, and keeping thn
screens shut ail the time. SWAT
ITl Spread tangle-foot- , spiitiklo
poison fly powdir on the wmdowa,
Use poisoned fly paper, fly killern,
anil lly traps and catchers. KI LL
YOU FOUND US HEADY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.
IN THE FUTUEE
YOU WILL FINb US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.
MOISE BROS. COMPANYROSA. N. MIQX. I
A letter from Carl Harbin, who
is now stationed in western France
at Chinon, has been recently re-
ceived by Einmett Ferguson. Carl
states in bis letter that he has Reen
most of
"Sunny" France (where
the sun never shines) and expoctN
to stay there at least six months
more, but hopes that his homeward
bound trip will start pretty soon.
s
i
Saturday.
.1. V. Pa
Saturjlav.
ley was (railing here.,
Cuer- -
of the Variaih 10 community trailed
with Cuervo merchants, Tuesday.
While here Mr. Hoylau made no.
tiee of 'mention to make final pmol
on his additional btineiilead. He
stated that grsa ia Iuh neighbor-
hood in a great deal better than it
Cap Waddell was among
vo traders, Mondny,
IT; get rid of it in any and every
way yon can so us to Iniure
in our homes!W. M. Harries ( f near Variadero
made a business trip to Cm 'vn,
Saturday,
town,
JMon- -
Lum Cook of south of
was seen on Cuervo streets,
day.THE WAR IS &WER 1 New Mexico Now.wereis heie and that livi stockcertainly doing ti lie.Irom
Mini- -
Alex Pottt r was in (own
( ho Vari:idero c.onimutiity,
day.
Judge Harbin und son, l!en
drove to town in theierFord,
G. I). Irvin of miir Variadero.
had business in the land office here,
Tuesday.
Sheep For Sale: I have about
60 ewes with 40 lambs f o r sale.
MORE RAIN fell here the latter
part of last week, which means:
n lot more rass, lutnipi.-- trti.s,
latter , and l,ii-- t hut not
leant, it means a prosperous year
lor tile people of the Su'.isbine Slate.
Have you ever neen so many dif-
ferent kinds ol flowers growing in
New Mexico bi lore? Or bava
you noticed them? Wild flowers
of all color", hliapi.'S and sizes,
inoslly of white, yellow and purple
colors now laterally cover the laet)
of tin- prairies making the cmintiy
look beautiful. The itir is now
tilied with the sweet sei lit ot thu
flowers. And the pleasant bi. t x. :9
ate certainly refreshing.
"
and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and
profitable times.
PEACE iS HERE
and to insure a lastiug pence it is
hut natural that you start a hank
account, with a hank UNDER GOVERNMENT
SUPERVISIONS.
Juan Jose Martini submitted
dual proof on his homestead e
toniiinssioner Harbin here,
Tuesday. Annc li to Oonziles and
Victorino Si gurn were used an his
witnesses .
Can make terms lor part payment.
Ewes will nhear about 8 lbs. Write
to W. C. lturnett, Santa Rosa, N.
Mlx, A good bargain. 4t.
is
Just ariived, a cnmplrte assort-
ment of beautilul head wear and
11 vnrii ty ol other weaimt; upparel
inr boliiK, idiildn.-- Jind li.ibn.
Just it'i- thiie". you liav,.- bi.cn
M
m
A meeting will begin at the Ab-
bott sjhoolhouse Houth of town, on
the 5t.l1 day of June, and will be
conducted by RoV. II. C. Cuglt) of
the penKCOHtuI church of theThe First jNatiopal Bapk, g
Ira J. Melntohb, a homesteader
of the Variailero toiiuUy, arrivtd
here, liiHtuftiie. week from Nash-
ville, TCan. where he h.is worked
in an aii'iiiiuiiition f.iclory fur the
pas't veial aionths.
Atlee Lyle tiausaelcd Inisinens
h He, Tuesday.
Dr. Cmmcr P.
Physician and S
SANTA ROSA, NE
wlshiuu (in, UU'I il pliie. sine to
suit. Come in and li i, in jhow
yon mi.! 1: 1, ,( ,.;, pli my ! m .
sei pv-de'-
.; ilier Hawleii;
pri.duc t.-- oil 'l iiiii ti.J.T. l'epper.
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO. had b us nets(;harley Lullock
here, Monday .
Calls answerec1iHiiiHiiiit U. Jones was a Cuervo visitor, Jose IJuian returni'il from l'ucj James A. IJoylan br. ai;d wife
THE CUEEVO CLTPPtt.
OTHER WOMAN Suffered for YearsLIFT C0RNS"0FF
IT DOESN'T HURT
Home Distilling
Made Less Easy HELPS WIFE OUT
form 20 In duplicate. This applies to
all stills of whatever size or for what-
ever purpose Intended, whether for
distillation of spirits or for pharm-
aceutical or oilier purposes except as
to small glass laboratory stills. Petr
lilty for fullure to register still Is a
forfeiture of the still or distilling ap-
paratus which Is not so registered, to-
gether with all personal property In
Miserable From Kidney Trouble.
Dean's Made Nr. Barnett
Strong and Well
"I suffered untold agony with myLove Confession Assists Friend to
With fingers ! Corns lift out and
costs only few cents kidneys for years," says John Barnett,Get Divorce From
Doctor.
Government Makes Elaborate
to Discourage
Private Plants.
30 Virginia i'lace, ASultalo, JN. X.
"Sometimes I felt that I would burn
up with fever, but every now and then
would have a severe chill. Often my
SAID HE LOVED BOTH
clothes were wringing
wet with perspira-
tion. The kidney se-
cretions were un-
natural in color and
odor and burned ter-
ribly. At night my
shoes were so tight
on my feet that I
could hardly get them
off and my hands
swelled so I couldn't
hold a teacun. Mv
Two Women In Triangle Reject Doc
tor and Seek New Life Declare
They Both Had a Disgusting
Experience.
Chicago. The two plighted loves of
same Is removed from the place of
manufacture, notify In writing the col-
lector of the district In which such
still, boiler or other vessel Is to he set
up, by whom It Is to be used, Its ca-
pacity and the time when the same Is
to he removed from the place of manu-
facture. Manufacturers of stills for
Industrial distilleries ore exempt from
the special tax for tho manufacture
of such stills, hut they are required
to obtain permits for their removal
In the usual manner. Penult y for fail-
ure to file return of special tax with-
in the time prescribed by law Is 25
per centum of the n mount of the tax.
Penalty for carrying on the business
of manufacturer of stills without hav-
ing paid the special tnx required by
law Is a fine of not less than $100 or
more than $5,000 and Imprisonment
of not less than 30 days or more than
two years.
"All stills set up, whether Intended
for use or not, must he registered
with the collector of the district on
the possession or custody or under con-
trol of such offender nnd found In his
building or In any yard or lnclosura
connected with the building In which
the same may be set tip.
Tip for Home Distillers.
"A person who makes a mnsh fit for
distillation Is held to be a distiller
even though he does not vaporize or
condense the spirit. A mash fit for
distillation Is a fermented beer In
which alcohol Is generated. Obviously
the making of such a mash Is not per-
missible In the home brewing of beer
or home production of spirits, since
It renders the manufacturer liable as
an Illicit distiller. Tenuity for Illicit
dlstlllutlon Is forfeiture of the distil-
lery and distilling apparatus and all
distilled spirits and raw materials for
the production of distilled spirits found
on the distillery premises, nnd a fine
of not less than $500 or more than 0
and Imprisonment of not less than
six months or more than three years."
JMy far back! Oh, hoy itached! I walked with Hi. BuwttDr. F. J. Clcotte sut In the law offices
of Krbsteln, Heyman nnd Selllck. two canes and was all bent over like
They had passed an Interesting day.
And they were free, one from her hus
TAXES, FINES AND PRISON
Manufacture of Whlaky In Commercial
Quantities Mad Especially Dif-
ficultHome Stllla Are Off-
icially Defined.
Washington. Ambitious drinkers
who export el to net up their own little
Mills ind tnnlntnln an Individual oasis
against the national drought are to be
checked up, taxed nnd policed by the
Internal revenue bureau of the treas-
ury department.
The hurenu sent notice to every co-
llector of Intermil revenue of the re-
quirements for reitlHterlnit and paying
taxes nn stills. Tho regulation are
rigid snd apparently the only escape
for the Individual deflnnt will be In
th home manufacture, of the distillery
es well as the spirits.
Then Is Riven the following notice:
an aged man. When the terrible pains
shot through my kidneys, my knees
would give way and many times I hadto be lifted to my feet by people on
the street. I didn't care whether I
lived or died. I was so miserable. I
band and the other from her
Fain? No, not one bit! Just drop
l little Freezone on that toucVy corn,Let them be presented
Mrs. Lucille Clcotte, assured of finally
used Doan't Kidney Pills and
they cured me of all kidney trouble.nstuntly it stops aching, then you lift
her freedom by Judge Jacob Hopkins. that bothersome corn right off. Tes,
Miss Lyda Thomas, who loved and tingle ! Costs only a few cents.
uoan t made me strong and well.
Bworn to before me,
A. A. WJLC0I, Com. of Deeds.
Ctt Doaa'e at An? Store, 80c a Boa
lost. Try Freezone ! Your druggist sells a
They Tell It to Judge,
They told their woes to the Judge,
tiny bottle, sufficient to rid your feet of
livery hard corn, soft corn, or corn
jctweeu the toes, and calluses, without
me particle of pain, soreness or irri
DOAN'SsTiV
FOSTER-MIL8UR- CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.with promptings by Attorney Alexan-
der II. Heymun. Court hearings are
sometimes drab. Let them tell their
own stories as they related them la
the lawyers' offices.
tation. Freezone Is the mysterious
ether discovery of a Cincinnati genius,
Russian Famine
Is Widespread "I met Doctor Clcotte four year ago," What Eaau Sold.Bobby was entertaining the air pilotvho wus waiting to see hia Bister.
Value of Canadian Farm Land.
In the annual report of the Cana-
dian bureau of statistics, recently
It appears that the average value
of farm land In the dominion, Includ-
ing Improved and unimproved land
buildings, was $46 an acre in 1918.
The average was $44 In 1917, $41 Id
1916, $40 in 1915, and $38 in 1914.
sold Mrs. Clcotte. "And we dropped
Into the love net at least I did. Two
yours ago he met Miss Thomas. "Fancy," said Bobby, "flying ma
rines are mentioned la the Bible."
"Well, we both loved him for awhile
"Under federal laws and regulations
manufacturer of stills are required
to pay nn nnnuul special tax of $50
and In addition thereto $20 for ench
Btlll or worm for distilling made by
them. Alft persons, firms or corpora-
tions thuu manufacturing a still or
worm to be lined In distilling are deem-
ed manufacturers of stills. This ap-
plies to all stills capable of the pro-
duction of distilled spirits but does
not apply to small laboratory stills
usually g1ns) for legitimate labora-
tory purposes or to water stills which
"Are they really?" asked the internnd he told us he loved us. He wouldCan Use Growing
Prisoners Straggling Back Find
Fatherland Greatly Changed
Since War.
ested sub.tell me so nnd then go over and tell
"Well, in his sermon this morningI.yda the same story," Mrs. Clcotte
continued. "Then we got together, he vicar said that Esau sold his
helr-ihl-p
to his brother Jacob," replied
lobby. Stray Stories.
Trees for Radio
Washington. Before the
American Physical society, hold-
ing its annual spring meeting
at the United States bureau of
MAKE BREAD OUT OF STRAW
Cutleura for Sore Hand.
Joak hands on retiring In the hot Buds
if Cutleura Soap, dry and rub In Cu- -
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL. APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reack the seat of the disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly influ-
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh-I- tla taken Internally and acta through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Byatem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINEle composed of some of the best tontca
known, combined with some of the bestblood purlflere. The nerfect combination
of the In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE la what produces such won-derful results In catarrhal conditions
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.F. J. Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, O.
leura Ointment. Remove surplus
Dlntment with tissue paper. This la
Lyda and I, and resolved to put It up
to him.
"We went to his office and told hlni
flat thnt he had to nuirry one of us or
lose us both. He asked me If I would
promise on my word of honor to do
whatever he decided, and I promised,
thinking sure he was going to marry
the other girl."
"Yes, and he asked me If I would
promise the sume thing," spoke up
Miss Thomas. "I thought he was In
love with Lucille, so I promised on my
word."
Then the doctor decided to marry
mly one of the things Cuticura will do
t Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
lor all toilet purposes. Adv.
standards, MaJ. Oen. George O.
Rquler, chief signal officer of the
army, announced a discovery
which In Importance and mag-
nitude will startle the world.
It Is the discovery that growi-
ng trees can be used as natural
antennae for the rndlo telephone
and telegraph In both sending
and receiving messages. By
menr of a metallic contact
simply a spike driven Into a tree
It Is possible to obtain and
transmit dispatches from nnd to
nil corners of the earth.
MERELY PIECE OF FOOLING LOOKED UKE LABOR WASTED
Course Taken by Germany Resembles
Lucille, nnd, ns she says, "she had to
Returning Soldiera Tell Tales of Piti-
ful Suffering From Hunger in
Villages Through Which
They Passed.
With the American Forces In North
Itussln. Itusslnn soldiers returning
from (jcrmnny to their homes in north
ern Kusslu find their fatherland vasti."
changed since they went to war. Scores
of these soldiers are passing through
the bolsbeylk lines and making tlielr
way to the American and other allied
outposts.
They toll tales of pitiful suffering
from hunger In the villages through
which they passed. One of them, V.
KvlamplefT of Archangel, thus de-
scribes his experiences:
Famine Reigna at Petrograd,
"At l'etrogrnd we were sent to bar-
racks, where a bolshevik olllcer start-
ed to read us the soviet program. The
Closely Neat Trick That la
Credited to Sheridan.
"The Germans, by fooling us with
keep her promise."
"Later I found out that lie wns still
are not capable of nnd Intended for
the production of distilled spirits. Or-
dinarily laboratory stills are small,
constructed of gins and not adapted
to the commercial production of dis-
tilled spirits.
Mow Stills Are Defined.
"Any stills or wfirms adapted to tho
production of distilled spirits for com-
mercial or beverage purposes are pre-uine-d
to be Intended for such uhb nnd
In ronw'iiuetice the manufacture there-
of Involves the manufacturer In speclul
tax liabilities ns above. In order to
remove such presumption In the case
of stills nnd worms Intended to be
used, In the manufacture of essential
oils, vinegar nnd Ilk products and In
purification of water (other than small
glnss laboratory Ktllls) tho person for
whom such still is nindo will bo re-
quired to submit to the collector evi-
dence under oatli showing that the
Btlll Is not to be used! for the produc-
tion of spirits and setting forth spe- -
clfloally the nctuiil purposes for which
It n to be used. , !
"The manufacturer of any still, boiler
or any vessel to be used for the pur-pon- e
of distilling must, before the
German bolshevlsra, hoped to escape
the payment of war Indemnities," said
a congressman.program, saying wo were not fit ele
"It reminds mo of a story about
Sheridan, the spendthrift playwright.
ments for propaganda, nnd left us.
ICach of us received 25 rubles In ad-
vance on his salary. "Gunter, the confectioner, left bis
Board's Visit Over, Small Boy Couldn't
See Further Necessity for So
Much Soap antd Water.
He was a new little boy at the or-
phanage and was much Impressed by
all the scrubbing and cleaning he saw
done there, more so because he had
come from a home in which disorder
and dirt had held svay. Ho could
not understand It; more than that,
It Irritated him, and when he got the
Job of scrubbing the fMnlng-roo- steps
he was almost ready to leave.
But Just then came a new excite-
ment to the home. The board war
coming to make Its annual tour of In-
spection, and the cleaning was dou-
bled. "Get ready for the board," was-th-
home watchword, It seemed, and
he, being very human, decided to stay
until that big; event was over.
"Famine wns reigning In l'etrogrnd. statement with Sheridan one morning,
and a few hours later Hanson, the
Ironmonger, called.
The first entegory (working people of
"Hanson was very pressing on the
bolshevik sympathies) received (m
pound of onts dally. The second m
gory received one-ha- pound. The cit subject of his account. He harangued
and he harangued. Sheridan, broke,
prisoners .protested, '(live us first
something to eat, nnd then rend us
your program,' thy cried. Then the
commissar gave up trying to read the
izens grind the oats In coffee mills to
make flour for bread. For Christmas
tho Petrograd Inhabitants received two
potatoes for each person. A slice of
bread Is sold for 25 rubles. There wns
no tobacco. People smoked cabbage
NOVEL AMERICAN SUBMARINE
nnd nettle.
Wait for Bread Two Days.
is usual, paced the floor In despair.
"But suddenly an Idea struck the
spendthrift nnd he said:
"'You know Gunter?'
"'One of the safest men In Lon-lon- ,'
Hanson replied.
"'Then you will be satisfied if I
give you his bill for the amount?'
"'Certainly.'
"Sheridan thereupon handed the
Ironmonger Cnnter's neatly folded ac-
count, snatched up his hat nnd rushed
forth."
"The situation nt Vologda was the
The dny of visiting came and passed.
The next morning the new youngster
sought the mntron. "Now that them
boards has been here, I don't see no
use of scrubbing them steps so often
do you?" he asked.
same ns In l'etrogrnd. It was famine,
find the population stood In line for
bread sometimes two days. There was
no private commerce. The Bhops wero
empty."
On his way from Vologda toward
Archangel a commissar tried to coax
Appropriate.
Outside Brussels Is a large monu-
ment of a German general. When the
allies started to advance last year,
fome wit placed a handbag with the
words "To Berlin" printed on, in the
outstretched hnnd of the monument.
KvlamplefT Into serving In the red "They are children."
"That so?"
"Yes. They even obey their
army, and on his refusal sent him bnck
to Vologda. A peasant hid htm In a
load of bay and carried him to his un
cle's home In Torozk. In nil the vll
"We Went to His Office and Told Himluges he passed through, he said, there
Flat That He Had to Marry One of
Ominous.
"I don't notice anything of a music
rack about here." "Just wait until
pou hear Sallle begin to play."
Very Likely.
"What killed your ense In court?"
"I guess It wss the fact of its be
Ing a short circuit court."
was famine. The peasants cut straw,
cook It nnd make bread. Kventually Us or Lose Us Both."
nfter a long Journey on foot through
seeing Miss Thomas and I asked himthe snow, livlampieff reached his H 1 1 1 1 II I I M-- MMI.I.M.i.m.ii.Mhome. about It," said Mrs. Cleott.
Attorney Heyninn spoke up:
"lie denied the fact," he snlil, "and
challenged his wife to prove It."
When such prisoners rench the terri-
tory of the provisional government of
the north they me cared for as well as
possible. Many of them voluntarily
have Joined the white guard urrny be
"He thought I would lie for him,"
said Miss Thomas.
Admits Relationship.cause of their hatred of the bolshevik),;V::,;:v:.;';;':;'::'';!:::::;,w A.f
Quite Enough.
But Miss Thonins came to conrt and
admitted Improper conduct with the
doctor since his marriage. She broughtUnited States "t)"-lo- with tts sub--A n u iiiiuhuhI view of the new lloboken, N. J. John Kelly, seven
ty, told the Judge his wife had him letters the doctor had written to her,
and the Judge Indicated he would di
merging apparatus iilmve water. Several submarines of tills type are now at
anchor with the rest of the Atlantic lleet In the North river at New York.
The "U"-ho- operated on this sldo of the water during the wur, urn performed
crudlliibly.
arrested 100 times. "That's enough,"
said the Judge, dismissing the wife's
charge.
vorce Mrs. Clcotte.
Then cume the philosophy.
"We hnve both hnd a disgusting
time," snld Mrs. Clcotte, "and we bothTRAINING BETTERS HIS STATEGIVE FOOD INCREASE hnve been badly disappointed In love,but It's a long lune that doesn't have
a bend nnd we're both coming to that
bend."
forAllies
"There certainly are some good menPlan Larger Ration
7,000,000 Foes. left,'" sighed Miss Thomas, looking atthe Jonquils pinned to her hrenst.
Is Your Table Drink
A Real Part of the Meal?
There's no food value in coffee or tea.
They are only accompaniments to the
meaL
POSTUM CEREAL
is part of the meal and a right royal
part, as one well .knows who enjoys a
hot, full-flavor- ed cup of this snappy,
invigorating drink.
Why do hundreds of thousands of
Americans now drink Postuxn in pref-
erence to coffee?
The better health from a 10 days' trialin your home will telL
Postum is boiled just like coffee (15
minutes after boiling begins), is a bev-
erage of rich, delicious flavor, and
economical.
Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.
"We'll find two good men and 1 hope
we'll be nhle to appreciate them when
they come. We couldn't riglit now, but
time will erase the unpleasant memo-
ries' and we'll never let them go If we
do find two good men."
The decision to Rllot ench Inhab-
itant 0,'Ht grams dally means thnt the
ronunlNsjon agrees to supply the food
not supplied by the Germans. Tho
food will be paid for by the Gorman
government. It will be distributed
through cards Issued by the Hermans
nt prices sanctioned by the commis-
sion.
The food Is to come from the sup-
plies accumulated by the Interallied
relief organization and the army sup-
ply depots In the occupied rones will
get 10 per cent of the total allotted
by tho Interallied organization for
Germ nny.
The population of the American
area of occupation Is 830,000 nnd Is
IS per cent of the occupied rones. The
distribution of food will begin as soon
as It can be brought from Kotterdnm.
OPENS SAFE FOR THIEVES
Young Chicagoan Is Aided to Higher
Wage by the Department
of Labor.
Washington. How an unskilled
workman Increased bl? wnges 60 per
cent In sh months through the work
of the training service depnrtrnent of
labor Is revealed In the story of a
young man who six months ago went
to a Chicago ninchlno shop and foun-
dry looking for a job. Ills only ex-
perience had consisted In pushing a
wheelbarrow to nnd from a concrete
miser.
They gave him n Job as a 6weeper,
but nfter working In the shop a few
weeks he became Interested In the ma-
chines, particularly the boring mills
nnd hnnd screw machines. Because
he spent more time watching the
than In working, he fell behind
In his work, but the foreman learning
of his attraction toward the machines,
turned him over to the training b
structor fnr a chnneo.
Ohio Business Men Have Taken Pre
(Grmn Need of Fata Recognized In
Order by Military Com-
mission.
Coblenz. The average uniform ra-
tion for the 7,(XK),(KK Inhabitants of
the occupied areas of Germany will
be 930 grams day for ench person,
according to the decision of the Inter-
allied military commission for food
fupply for the civilian population on
the left hank of the Klilne.
In weight this Is nn Increase of SO
frramn a day over that provided by the
Herman war regulations, but d
In calories It means nn Increase
of 2,400 calories a day from the 1,400
allowed by the Germans. The In-
crease In calories was based on
made by food experts that the
ilirmuns inure fats.
cautions Against Amateur Robbera.
Steubenville, Ohio "This safe Is un
locked. Go to It." This sljrn has been
displayed In a number of stores In
Steubenville, Ohio, for the Information
of cracksmen and burglars.
Ilusiness men took this precaution
to protect their safes from being
ruined by amateur yeggs who have
been using sledge hammers In place
The number of women employed by
the railroads of the I'nlted States In-
creased TO per cent during the war.
or "aoup.n
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TOWN DWELLERS CAN FIGHT HIGH PRICES
OF MEAT AND EGGS BY RAISING POULTRY
It Is better to stijr, "Tina one thin I The utmost patience must be used Indo." than to say, "These forty tilings tiling with a sick person. One whoI dabble In." Washington Qladdun. ill Is out of balance In mind as well
SOME GOOD COMPANY DISHES. i in body.
It Is n pleasure, when entertaining
our friends, to give them something
If you were busy being trueTo what you know you ought to do,You'd ,e so busy you'd forgetThe blunders ot the folks you've met.
Rebecca Foresm&n.
HELPFUL HINTS.
When baking a enke, set the alarm
clock, so that no matter how busy, the
tlHuntl.in ...in K
unusual and attractive.
Ham With Cider.
Have a thick slice of
ham cut, lay it In the fry-
ing pan and quickly sear
it over on both sides,
then add a cupful of
sweet cider, a tnblospoon-fu- l
of parsley and let it
simmer for nn hour on
the back of the stove or
villi, ( ..111 no
mMI
- r n II o ,t t,i ilia
'r.J?t'n- - "j'j o. ji'ir'''wi'''iMiiii.iw
kitchen.
Old stocking
legs slipped over
!.. ..1... ....... ...Ill
m
Satisfaction for the
sweet tooth.
Aid to appetite and
digestion benefit
and enjoyment in
LASTING form.
And only 5 cents
a package.
Shelter From Rays of the Sun, Especially During the Hot Season of Sum.
mer, Is Necessary for the Chickens.
5"
Jfff
Sealed
I V Tiflht
I Kept
I A Riaht 'hi fill mmm
Ai HIULL I J.
in the oven. Serve with the sauce
poured around the ham and garnish
with parsley.
Fried Chicken Southern Style.
Joint a fat young chicken, dredge it
with flour, salt and pepper and place
on a platter. In a deep frying pan,
try out a half-poun- of bacon, add one
cupful of lard and when smoking hot
lay In the pieces of chicken; turn
when brown, giving the thicker pieces
longer time to cook. Place on a hot
platter and garnish with watercress.
Rhubarb Baked With Figs. Cover
well washed figs with water (boiling)
and cook until the water is nearly
evaporated. Cut u pound of impeded
rhubarb into Inch pieces, put a layerinto a baking dish, sprinkle with
sugar, then add a few figs; repeat
until the dish is full. Add a few table-spoonfu-ls
of water and bake covered
In n slow oven until the fruit is ten-
der.
Frozen Boston Pudding. Crate a
half-poun- d of brown bread a day old,
pour over it a pint of cream, boiling
hot, and let it stand until cool. Pre-
pare a rich boiled custard, using a pint
of milk, three eggs and two tahle-spoonfu-
of sugar. Cook until the cus-
tard coats the spoon. When frozen
remove the cream to a chilled platter
and cover with crumbs of macaroons.
The cream may be packed In a mold
dusted with the crumbs and let stand
packed in ice for several hours to de-
velop the flavor.
Blueberry Cake. This Is nn
dish which one never refuses.
Cream a tablespocniful of butler, add
a cupful of sugar, and when well
mixed, two unbeaten eggs. Rent five
minutes, add a tcaspoonful of vanilla
a few gratings of nutmeg, two
of baking powder sifted with
two cupfuls of flour; then add a pint
of d blueberries. Rake in
a loaf and serve warm with butter.
tfe-jT- i 7t TVl li,M'P a gown fresh,
u CCiMltjHB)( when working inthe kHoi,,,,,, A
stocking log slipped over an old whiskbroom makes a line brush for the stove.
Obstinate
.stains of almost any kind
may he removed by using soap with
peroxide, then placing the stain In the
sun. Sometimes several applications
of the peroxide will he necessary. Iron
rust is easily removed by a solution of
salts of lemon in water applied to the
spots, and then the bright sunlight to
act upon it.
Caudles for use on the table willburn clearer and longer If kept on icefor a day before using. A ring of saltput around the wick will give a soft,
steady flame and will burn all night.Cracks nnd splits In furniture maybe filled with melted beeswax nnd then
varnished, so that they will hardly
show.
Swiss chard and Chinese cabbage are
two vegetables which should he found
In every garden. The chard may be
canned for winter use, making a most
acceptable addition to the vegetablesfor winter.
Clean soiled plumes In alcohol. Shake,
and they will be as fresh as ever.
Pineapple juice Is a good cure for In-
digestion. Pineapple with bananas nnd
an orange, nil cut line, makes a good
cake filling. One can of shredded pine-
apple, three bananas and one orange
sliced very thin, will be enough liningfor a large cake.
Keep plenty of water in the boiling
pots and pans on a damp, rainy day,for the atmosphere absorbs It rapidly.la cooking rice, use plenty of boiling
water, and keep It boiling rnpldly at
first, so that the grains will be distinct.
Apply soap and ammonia to burns
from ..acid Immediately, to allay the
pain.
Grated horseradish mixed with whip-
ped cream, salt and cayenne make
a good sauce to serve with fish.
breed or variety. Where this is done,
sales at a profitable figure can often
be made of breeding stock or of eggs
for hatching.
The size of the flock which can be
most efficiently kept will depend upon
the space and upon the amount of
table scraps or other waste available
for feed. It Is a mistake to overstock
the available yardage, as better
will come from the maintenance
of a few hens In a small yard where
the fowls have plenty of scratching
room.
Hens in Every Back Yard.
In view of the high price of poultry
products on city markets, specialists
of the United States department of ag-
riculture recommend that every town
or city family in a position to do so
should maintain a buck-yar- d flock. The
financial outlay is small, while the re-
turns are comparatively large if the
proper manugenient is practiced. Nofowl other than liens need be pur-
chased in the lute spring, and they
will develop into early laying pullets
which will yield a stream of eggs dur-
ing the time when eggs are relatively
scarce and high In price. The owner
can continue this practice of either
buying day-ol- d chicks in the spring or
purchasing pullets In the cnrly fall,
and In this way can maintain his flock
despite the absence of Chanticleer.
a - in,
The
Flavor Lasts
Subtlety wins but wisdom holds.
Cuticura Stops
Itching ana
Saves the Hair
All drtralite: So3K. Olntmsnt SsaM'. Tnlonmft.
namvi Min im in ' wmn, i. mm.
niipv ri w vii i tnrkACED antwherb
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
has been a household remedy all over
the civilized world for more than hu'.f
a century for constipation, intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
depressed feeling that accompanies
uch disorders. It Is a most valuable
remedy for indigestion or nervous dys-
pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpita-
tion of heart, and many other symp-
toms. A few doseB of August Flower
will relieve you. It is a gentle laxa-
tive. Ask your druggist. Sold In all
civilized countries. Adv.
ATTRACTS AND KILLUAI0I rUMLLtn f ALL rilKS. N.,
abMli. LHtf
USE STANDARD-BRE- D
TO IMPROVE QUALITY
Poultry Specialists Urge Replace,
ment of Mongrel Stock.
11 MMon. Hftri of
ill!Dlill, MB't
tipovtrt will not soil
injur wvuuna.iuvim) ilfwtlnLid br dltrf.I bj CXI'KEHS,
muld. I1JS.
The housewife will find
no great difficulty In selecting- a com-bination of foods that Is nutritively
efficient and at the same time simple
and economical. Jordan.
CARE IN CONTAGION.
Contagious diseases are due to dis-
tinct living things, which are transmit
nAHOU HuMlUUt, 1MI IM kalb An., Bnaklra, M. T.
The ethics of gastronomy are as
marked as those of society, and the
arrangement of a bill of fare callfor us much finesse as do the functions
of a chaperon. Eiwanger.
SEASONABLE DISHES.
During the early summer months
the appetite needs a little urging nnd
ted from one person to
another and live like
parasites upon a patient.This knowledge will help
us to gunrd ourselves
and our loved ones from
the spread of contagion.
The best protection
against contagion Is ro-
bust health. One who is
Strom: and vlimroim la
especially attractivedishes to appeal to the
appetite.
Mutton With Peas.
Cut mutton In serving-size- d
pieces, brown In a
Utile boiling water and
cook at n low tempera-
ture until well done I
Keeping It Up.
A muld servant applied for a week-
end off, as her home was distant, for
the purpose of being at home on her
parents' sliver wedding duy.
The leave was granted, and the muld
returned.
"Well," said her mistress, "did every-
thing go off satisfactory?"
"Oh, yes, thank you, nm'uin," said
the girl, "and mother told me to say
she H very grateful to you for letting
me off."
"And what did your father say?"
asked the lady.
"Oh, lor! ma'um," replied the girl,
"he wasn't there. lie's been dead this
20 years."
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment ot Agriculture.)
Perhaps the fuct thnt the cnrly morn-
ing crow of chanticleer does not ad-
just Itself to the daylight saving law
may explain why the rooster Is un-
popular within city confines. Anyway,
the metropolitan prejudice against the
cock crow exists. To meet It the Unit-
ed States department of agriculture
suggests roosterless flocks. It Is point-
ed out that hens will lay just as well
without a rooster In the flock, and
epps, not chickens, are the principal
product for which town dwellers keep
poultry. Where roosters are objection-aid- e
and It Is desired to raise chicks
these can be purchased when a few
flays old.
Small flocks of laying hens In town
and city back yards are an Important
branch of poultry keeping. Though
the value of each flock's product may
be small, the aggregate Is large. The
product of such a flock, both In eggs
and fowls for the table, may be ob-
tained at a relatively low cost, because
of the possibility of utilizing table
scraps and kitchen waste which would
otherwise, be thrown away. A small
flock of hens, even as few as six or
eight, should produce eggs enough,
where used economically, for a family
of four or five persons throughout the
entire year, except during the molting
period of the fall and early winter.
Small Flock Helps.
By the preservation of surplus eggs
produced during the spring and early
summer, the period of scant egg pro-
duction can be provided for. The keep-
ing of pullets instead of hens also will
Insure the production of eggs at this
time. Not only will eggs from the
home flock materially reduce the cost
of living, but superior freshness and
quality are in themselves well worth
the effort expended. Eggs are a highly
nutritious food and are so widely used
as to be almost indispensable, while on
occasional chicken dinner is relished
universally.
Objection is frequently raised to the
keeping of poultry in towns and cities
because of the odor which may result,
and the noise made by the roosters'
crowing, particularly in the early
morning. In some cases city regula-
tions have been formulated to control
poultry keeping. Where there are city
regulations It Is necessary to become
familiar with their provisions and to
conform to them. There Is no neces-
sity for the poultry flock to become a
nuisance to the neighborhood when
dropping boards are cleaned dally and
the houses and yards are maintained
In sanitary condition.
The rooster need not be a source of
annoyance. Unless it is intended to
hatch chickens from the flock it Is un-
necessary to keep a male bird. The
fact that there is no male In the flock
will exert no bad Influence on the egg
output. As a rule, according to the
present practices of the leading pdiil-tryme-
It is customary to dispose of
the male birds Just as soon as the
hatching season la over. This is desir-
able not only from the standpoint ot
eliminating noise, but also as a food
economy measure and In order that
the subsequent production of eggs may
be Infertile, as such eggs keep better
and are superior for preserving or for
marketing. The suburban or city flock
1s often roosterless, while the hens are
required to observe restricted "metes
and bounds" so that they will not
stray into the neighboring yards and
gardens.
General-Purpos- e Breeds Are Good.
One of the general-purpos- e breeds,
such as the Plymouth Rock, Wyan-
dotte, Rhode Island Red, and Orping-
ton, Is best adapted for general back-
yard poultrylng, the mature fowls of
these breeds, because of their larger
size, making better table fowls than
the Leghorns, while the young chick-
ens for the same reason make better
friers and roasters, as compared with
young of the egg breeds which are
only suitable as smaller broilers. The
general-purpos- e breeds are also
"broody," the hens making good sit-
ters and mothers, which is a decided
advantage when It is desired to hatch
and to raise chickens, as the hens of
the egg breeds seldom are broody and
in any event are unreliable sitters and
mothers.
It is advisable to keep some pure
Mystery Explained.
Ho stood amid the blaze and splen-
dor of his magnificent mansion, and
in his hand he held tho portrait of a
beautiful woman. Ills face was pale
and haggard, and his lips moved con-
vulsively.
What was this mystery. Was thla
the picture of his departed wife?
No.
Was It tho portrait of his dead but
denrly remembered daughter.
No.
What, then, was the cause of his
haggard face?
Was It not tho same portrait that
two minutes ago hail fallen from Ha
nail, ami raised a lump us big as ft
hen's egg on his head?
It was.
Interest In Improved Stock Shown by
Number of Undesirable Fowls
Culled From Flocks In All
Parts of the Country.
(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)Quality, ns well as quantity, Is the
object of the poultry drive now being
conducted by poultry specialists of theUnited States department of agricul-ture. Special emphasis was placed last
year on increasing production. This
being accomplished, the poultry spe-
cialists, working In with
the. state extension forces, now urge
replacement of mongrel stock with
standard-bre- d Rtock to improve both
production and quality. The campaign
really began last fall when decided In-
terest In improved stock was shown bythe number of undesirable birds culled
from flocks in nil parts of the coun-
try. The culling work done In Missis-
sippi is illustrative of what has been
done in ninny localities. The poultry
specialists worked in nine counties and
secured the culling of 1,349 flocks,from which 10,702 birds, weighing 25,-90- 0
pounds, were discarded as un-
profitable producers. As can be seen
from the extremely small average
weight of the birds culled 2.4 pounds
the poultry stock In this seetinn
That Friend I
"Mother doesn't think she'll go to
the theater with us tonight, Albert."
"Is that soj I have got three tickets.
What shall I do with the third one?"
"Give It to the mun you always g
out to see between the acts, lie cun
sit with us und you won't huvu to go
out and see him."
A Diagnosis.
"Oh, doctor," said a worried looking
agrarian, "My wife is In an awful con-
dition ! Prom a medium fat woman Khe
has been reduced to skin and bones.
She talks Incessantly In a loud squawk-
ing voice, begins a sentence and never
finishes It, and Jumps fro:a subject to
surteet without uttering anything that
bus the least sit'Xus to It."
"f I'm I I see I" returned the physl-clo- n.
"(So home, Mr. Oabbleby, and take
out your party line telephone at once.
Your wlfo lias been listening la on it
too much." Kansas City Star.
needed the culling. The eggs were
Complimentary to Him.
He Hut I asked you, dearest, to
keep our engagement a secret for tho
present.
She I couldn't help it, Thut hateful
Miss Oldum said the reason I wusn't
married was because no fool had pro-
posed to me, so I up and told her you
had. Brooklyn Citizen.
around the mutton a pint of cooked
peas and serve when well heated.
Grilled Chicken and Mushrooms.
Sprinkle pieces of cold cooked chick-
en with red pepper and salt, brush
with melted bul tor nnd toss In fine
crumbs. Place In a hot oven. Cut the
stalks from a half pint of mushrooms,
place them with two lalilcspoonfuls ofbutter in a saucepan, dust with mace
and cook gently for five minutes, then
add salt, pepper, a talilespoonful of
flour and a quarter of a cupful of
stock. Cook until well done, then pour
over pieces of toast. Prepare the
chicken nnd serve around tho toast.
Unusual Sponge Cake. Separate
the yolks and whites of four eggs and
beat the whites very stiff; add a cup-
ful of sugar, a little nt a time, not to
lose the air In the beaten egg, then
add the yolks one at n time, cutting
anil folding them In, not to mix, but
leave the whites streaked with yellow.
Cut In cupful of flour sifted with a
quarter of a tcaspoonful of the cream
of tartar, nnd bake In a greased pan
In n slow oven. The cream of tnrtnr
may be divided nnd half of It put Into
the egg whites while beating.
Sour Meat. Take a nice piece of
round steak, lay It in vinegar with one
onion, a tcaspoonful of whole all-
spice, salt and pepper mixed, one bay
leaf and allow It to stand for three
days. P.rown the meal In a hot oven
or frying pan, pour over the vinegar
and sufficient water to cover the meat
anil simmer until tender. Strain tho
gravy, then thicken It and pour around
the meat when served.
From May until late In October if
the season is warm, we will find a crop
smau ana inrerior and did not have
a good standing on the New Orleans
market. As the culling campaign pro Lots of people make fortunes out off
other people's curiosities.
irr.ch less liable to yield to disease
than one less robust. Wholesome food,
exercise nnd fresh air are essentials
In combating disease. An active bodyis far less liable to disease than an
inactive one that Im little outdoor ex-e- l
else.
The need of fresh air, day and night,Is one of the important factors In
maintaining health. The belief that
n'.ght air Is dangerous and sleeping In
an unventilnted room Is responsible for
touch 111 health. Sleeping rooms should
be well ,alred by day, heridlng sunned
often and a free circulation of air In
the coldest weather maintained In the
sleeping rooms during the night.
The eating utensils used by. a pa-
tient, or Indeed nnythlng else which he
uses or handles during a contagious
are a menace, as they are easily
contaminated with Infectious germs.
A diphtheria patient who has bacilli
In his mouth will contaminate spoons,
cups, forks or anything which he uses.
This Is also true of other contagiousdiseases to a les extent. Consequently
too much care cannot he taken of ev-
erything that .he patient handles.
Allow no dtio to use or hnndle any
of his utensils, toys or books. The
utensils may "e boiled ; ten minutes
Will sterilize them, hut toys, books or
things that cannot be boiled should be
burned.
Paper napkins and dishes of paper
may be used, saving the care of linen
and utensils, and these may be burned.
To ventilate a sick room without a
draft, place a board four to six Inches
wide under the window, and of the
same width; by shutting the window
down on this board, a current of air
wll! come up between the sashes, keep-
ing a circulation of fresh air, without
a draft.
When airing the room, place nn open
umbrella over the head and shoulders
of the patient, cover with n blanket,
nnd open all doors nnd windows for a
few minutes. Do not remove the cov-
er until tho room has become warm
gain.
gressed, the poultry specialists urgedthe keeping of Improved stock. Enough
progress along this line has alreadybeen made to give Mississippi eggs abetter reputation on the New Orleans
mtrket.
Sodium fluoride to dust the settlns
hen will prevent lice.
A good flock of chickens adds ma-
terially to the farm Income.
Clip one wine of the fence flver and
Breakfast is Ready
when you have
a package of
GrapeNtits
for this tasteful blend of
wheat &barleyds ready-cooke- df
v
w Not a 'fiiCoPwaste;
Usable to the last crumb
p;s(;..jsual price 15$ per package.
see If that won't keep her In. W delicious food Just for the gather
The flock with clean surroundings
has the best protection agglnst dis-
ease.
Every chicken lost represent not
ing. The field mushroom mny easily
be learned and It will quickly be rec-
ognized so thnt there need he no dan-
ger In eating It. It is not wise to ever
pick any muRhrooms before learning
the ordinary kinds.only a loss of what has cost money to
produce, but ulna the loss of future
profit,
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ALEXANDRE MILLERANDMRS. A. MITCHELL PALMER TIME EXTENDED
ONE WEEK
LATE
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
IN EXPLOSION
Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico AT Western Newspaper Union News Pervlc
DKWKK MAHKETS.
ALLIES GRANT HUNS ADDI-
TIONAL TIME TO EXCHANGE
NOTES.
DOUGLAS STARCH WORKS
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA,
BURNS.Wtrn Ntwppaprr l:nton Newt vtr.
The Supreme Xmrt cf New Mexico
sustained I he Judgment of the lower
rourt, awardiuj HO.OUO damages to
Henry Jireyfuss, against the Sunt Ke MAY 29TH IS LIMITONE HUNDRED INJURED
Cuttle.Fat steers, ch. to pi ime .. .li.u't 1 ;;',.'1'at steers, (rood to choice. 1 a.fi 0 4f 1 J. .Fat steers, fair to good... 11.Kuw12.5UHeifers, prime 12.OlKrfl2.i5
"ows, fat. iod to choice.. 11.75 l..o
Cows, fair to good... 10.0Cows, medium to fair
Cows, canners 2'50!,,oHulls 7.r.0i0.00
Yeal calves 14.60
Feeders. Rood to choice... 12.M4-
Feeders, fair to good 11.00li--
Stockem, Hood to choice.. 10. 00010. 85
Stockers, lair to good 8.5010.50
Good hoS. ""KT. S19.8520.3O-
M )
ftJsW
LATEST PROTEST IS BASED ON
ALSACE TERRITORIAL
QUESTION.
EVERY WINDOW IN CENTRAL
PART OF CITY BROKEN BY
EXPLOSION.
New Moxlesu, for au alleged libelous
srllrle.
At a depth of 1,143 feet, a Btl!it
showing of salt water was found In
the Mesa Verba well near Flora Vista,
and In two feet morn a flow of oil was
noountered lint la the Mtrongest
truck yet.
New Mexico stato headquarters dur-Id- j
the National Educational Associa-
tion meeting ut Milwaukee during July
will be In l he Hotel , In
which olher western stales will also
make their home.
Governor O. A. I.arra.olo lias com-
muted the sentence of Knilllo
from JW years to 31 years. Me- -
Lambs, fat. lisht $17.60 Jt
Lanibs, fat, heavy 16!i2tJi:tKwe, good to choice 13.00U.i9
llrraird Poultry.
The follow Iiik prices on dressed poul
Cedar Bapids, Iowa, May Z. A
score of persons were killed and
hundred injured by an explosion at
the Douglas Starch works. Of the l.KI
men und boys who hud just gone to
work on the night shift, few escaped
Injury or death. The entire plant was
burned by resultant fire, which was
Witrn NWf)lP i:nlnn Nns Service.
Purls, May 'JJ. -- The notes whld
the German peace delegation will sub-
mit lo the peace conference before
May -- 0 will nppiirenlly lie so volum-
inous that the eiilente representatives
will require a week for consideration
before they can make n rejoinder. It
is expected that there will be a new
time adjust uient for the Germans to
sign the treaty.
try are net F. o. W. Denver:
Turkeys. No. 1 36
Turkeys, old tome 3&
Turkey, choiceHens, lb
Ducku, young 22Geese tS
Koosters 15
37
35
16C'.urs hui been In the stats peniten-
tiary alnce December, I05, bavlas; Mrs. A. Mitchell Pslmer, wife ef the
been awteaced In Deruallllo county.
Hit Htate Corporation Commission
new attorney general, has for seversl
years been a prominent social flgurt in
Washington.
Mir Poultry.
Turkeys, 9 lb, or over 3Hen 2X
Ducks 20
(Jeese 16
Hroilers, 1 91 9 6Cox 13
35
itt'Ml
017
055
4J IS
t Hants Ks approved the papers of
lb Yato Mining Company, whose of
confined to the I)ouglus plant. The
loss is $:t,(KIO,000.
The shock was felt all over Cedar
Haplds and for miles around the coun-
try. Fire broke out and consumed the
shuttered plant.
Firemen extricated dead ami wound-
ed from (lie debris hastily lo avoid
Incineration. The injured were rushed
to hospitals and homes us rapidly as
volunteers with automobiles could be
mustered.
Ho severe whs the explosion that
persons were thrown from chairs a
fice are to be in the Capital City Bank
President Pointart of France at a
meeting of the cabinet recently signed
a decree appointing Alexandre Miller,
and, former minister of war, governor
of Alsico-Lor- r Aid. His headquarters
will be at 8tr.burg.
yll(llng at Simla K, and whose sta WILL PROBABLY SIGN
tutory agent Is to be Carl Gilbert. Kkb, strictly fresh, case
count , $12.15012.25.The establishment, of a sanitarium la
SPLIT IN DELEGATION OVERtUe Southwest for the care of members
of tlie order stricken with tuberculosis
Hatter.
Creameries, ex. 1st ifrade. lb. 61PEACE TREATY TERMS.
or other diseases Is to be urged upon AWAITS DEVELOPMENTS Creameries, 2d grade IcoldMorase), lb f'"l'roceaa butler 63 056
Parking Block
the supreme council of the Knights of mile away. The cause of the accident
Paris, May HI. The German peace
delegation has been grunted an ex-
tension of seven days, or until May
Si, In which to reply in full to the
peuce terms, according to an official
announcement. Count, von Hrockdorff-Itantzau- ,
head of the Uermnn peace
delegation, asked the extension of time
for Germany to present her reply. The
count staled that further notes were
being prepared and that It: would be
Impossible to complete them by 1 p. m.
Thursday, when the time limit is up.
The note says the Germans desire
more lime to study a number of ques-
tions in the treuly which they have
not yet hud an opportunity to ex-
amine.
Count von liroekdorff-liant7.a- lias
asked permission for u special train
ould mil be determined, Imt is thoughtColumbus at. its 1!10 meeting by the COUNT ASKS BERLIN TO BE RE- -
to have been due to either a defectivedelegates from New Mexico. LIEVED OF OFFICIAL
DUTIES. boiler or spontaneous combustion,
GENERAL PERSHING HAS POST-
PONED VISIT TO LONDON
$ .07 .11
8.000
4.60Many of the hundreds of employes
Members added to the rolls of the
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow-
ers' association, at the meeting of Its were In or near tlio factory buildings
when the blast covered the ground forttrs Nrwirfir I'nlon Nf w Srrvlus.executive committee at Clayton, Mon-day-
brought a totnl of 5,379 cattle Versailles, May
ID.-
-U Is quite pos blocks witli wreckage. Some were
burled in tlie shuttered buildings,
ALLIES WILL STRIKE IF HUNS
FAIL TO SIGN PEACE
PACT.
sible tlmt Count von Hrnckdorff ltant- -men Into the core of the orgnnlxatioo,
7,au, head of the (iurniiiii pence delega while others were lilt by flying rem
Vegetable.
AparaiTU!i, Colo
Beana, Navy, owtlleaua. 1'inUi, cwtBeans. Liniu. lb
Heanfl green, lb
Ueung, wax, lb
Hunts, new. cwt
Caulif lower, lb
Celery, homegrown, doi...Cucumbers, h, h., doLeaf lettuce, )i, h., doz....
Lattuce, head, doz
Onions, table, dos
Oniona, new, cwtpea, new. lb ?
Pea, new, Telephone, lb..
Potatoes, new, cwt
Kadialica, lung: hothousa..
Hadishes, round, hothouse.
Turnipa, new, cwt
according to Minn Itoi tha Benson, sec
retary of the association. tion, who left here, will lint return
to nants.
Within half an hour twenty-fiv-Las Vegas has thu distinction of hav conduct further negotiations
at Ver-
sailles, according to reports received
.140 .16
.140 li
3.600 4.00
.12 ViO.15
.650 1.50
1.50 0 2.U0-.26-
.60
.600 1.00
.200 .25
4.000 5.00
.080 .10
.141 0.1.1
6.000 7.00
.300 .36
.400 .60
4.000 6.00
Wmei n Ktwvpaper Union Nwa Service. to bring to Versailles printing pressesbodies were reported removed.ing the first arrest for "mooiishlue' and a force of workmen in order tofrom Spa. Broken glass flew in veritable
The views of the chief of the fler- -whiskey manufacture. James Jabiue,intaruul revenue collector, has taken showers through the streets near tlie
hasten tlie prepurallon of the (ierman
reply for presentation to the allies.plant, cutting the faces und hands of
muny who were near the factory.
I'aris, Slay 20. Marshal Koch luld
before the council of four bis plans
for mllltury operations that are to be
put Into effect in case the (ierman
plenipotentiaries decline to sign the
peuce treaty,
After the conference between Mar- -
Into custody Daineclo Maea of tlie old
town section of I .as Vegas, on the
iiiiiii delegation and representatives
sent from Berlin to consult; with him,
differed, so strongly us to the further
A general summary of observations
on the whole treaty is lu course ofThe blast blew in large windowscharge of operating a small sttU where
ompllutlon as well us notes on varimuny blocks from the Douglas plant,he was enabled each day to turn out
ous specific points.anil persons within office buildings
conduct of tlie negotiations, according
lo these reports, that Count von Hrock-ilorf- f
ItiuiUail requested I hut he be
repluced at Versailles.
about a Biillou or two of a peculiar flu
also suffered from the shatteredId said to possess an astonishing lierlin. (iermnny declines to signglass."kick." A member of the (icrnmn delega the ponce terms which were laid beforeAmos Green, the Socorro county Willi the fire raging, cries wereheard coining from the drying roomhighway commissioner, has a large
force at work on the Dutll Queumdo
It because they spell the "economic de-
struction, political dishonor and moral
degradation of the entire German na
of tlie plant, but firemen were unable
tion with the riink of councillor of
legation, who returned recently from
llerlln, made this declaration concern-
ing the pence treaty :
HAY AND (.RAIN.
(Price paid farmers, f. o. b. Denver..
Hy U. S.- Hureau of Markets.)
Wheat, hard winter, cwt. .$3.8003. 83',
Oats, white Neb. Mo. 3, cwt. 2.46Yellow corn, No. 3, cwt... 3.25
Mixed corn, No. 3, cwt 3.20 S 3.22 V
Barley, No. 3, cwt 2.60Feed barley, cwt 2.60South i'ark hay, No. 2, ton 35.00036.0
Alfalfa, No. 1, ton, mostly. 25.00
Straw, tun 8.00
FLOCK AND Ml' OA 11.
(Wholesale Prices by U. S. Bureau of
.Markets.)Wheat flour (in quarters,halves and 100-l- sacks),
per cwt $5.6005.65-
Curnmeal, yellow and white,
rend and It Is only a question of time
until this stretch of the ooeau-to-ocea- n
"We will sign, despite nil, because
tion, not only for the present, but also
for still unborn generations," accord-in- s
to reports from llerlln, and thewe will be hacked to pieces If we rehighway
will be as good as any piece
of rouil on the route. Mr. Green is
using all the hands that he can get
turn to Berlin without signing." following statement is tiveu out:
When the count, will return is un That these consequences must loginow and expects to put In full Unas certain. It was stated In French clr
shul Koch and the counil of four,
rreshlcnt Wilson bud a talk with Gen-
eral Pershing. It became known later
that General Pershing's visit to Lon-
don may be postponed in order to
await developments.
A reply by the allied and associated
governments to the Germau note pro-
testing against the economic terms of
the pence treaty as being calculated
to cause the industrial ruin of Ger-
many 1ms been delivered to the Ger-mu- n
peuce plenipotentiaries.
On the contrary, tlie report points
out that in the reconstruction of the
world's affairs Germany will have her
purl In the progressive development,
but also will share with the rest of
the world In the economic losses
.and disadvantages inevitably resulting
from the war.
The reply declares that the German
note fulls to take into consideration
this spring, summer end fall on the
lo cut their way in.
Additional explosions from the oil
rooms scattered the burning wreckage,
and firemen were hurd pressed to pre-
vent the spreading of the flames to
nearby Industries.
Men covered with starch were taken
from the ruins by their comrades, and
many thrilling rescues were made.
Some of the victims were slurk mad
and did not know what had happened.
Water mains were cut by the force
of the explosions, making the work of
the firemen harder because of the
cles, which at first attempted to con per cwt 1. 2U0t.suroads in western Socorro. 10.06Sugar, granulated, per cwt.real Ills Intended ilciuirturv. Hint he
'the Jury which Heard tne evidence .., ..mv 10 s., lllMi woui( re. HIDES AND PELTS.
cally follow ucceptuuee of the peace
conditions, the American press itself
has recognized without question," the
statement continues. "Toward them
Germany took the standpoint that ac-
ceptance in such conditions could not
be demanded and that the entente was
In the case of four young boys charged . ,m ,;, m.lt trulni lml mK nl(.
with beating a fifth lo death at Wat- - s,,n,.e ,m,uibtedly Is for u consider
rous las suinnier returned a verdict of Mim, jVrlod.
Denver Price List.
Dry Flint Hides.
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up
not guilty at Mora. the uorenuauis The purpose of the (rip of the pence
were named (lou.ales, Moya, Archu- - delegates to llerlln Is to discuss with unjustified in imposing such
Butoher, under 16 lbs 34c
Fallen, all weights , 32cBulls and stags 20alack of water. Culls 18cKvery window in the central purl
leta and Barehi. The Jury deliberated t.lr KOVerninent whether or not tofor about eight honrs. The defendants Hin ,, ,,,, treUlv. None of the "It is not the German peoples' busi Dry salted hides, 6c per lb. less.Dry horsehides one-hal- f to two- -of the city was broken. Chimneysclaimed that I.eandro Martlnes was the Socialist supporters of the govern- - thirds price of green salted.ness how its lights shall be realized
by the fourteen points, or especially Dry Flint Pelts.Wool pelts 33o
caved in on families at the supper
t iibli' und guests in the iliiilng rooms
of hotels were thrown from their
clinics.
guilty party and that lie iiiiu rorcea ,m,nli Wt)l 1)lB ,.Xceptlon of some lond- -
theui to confess to the crime. Mar- - ,.rs t ,idustry, are strongly opposed
tines hud already pleaded guilty to to accepting the comllllons Imposeil by
second degree murder, the ,.utente. The Independent Snclrl- -
Short wool pelts 28oButcher shearlings, No. 1 22cNo. 2 and murrain shearlings 14c
Bucks, saddles and pieces of pelts 2(ic
the fuct that the disarmament of Ger-
many and the end of militarism will
relieve the Uermnn people of an im-
mense burden of taxation, arid return
to the ranks of useful production mil-
lions of men formerly in the army,
who have been entirely withdrawn
Thero are ten million dollars worth ims outside the government arc Just Ureen salted Hides. Kte.
Heavy cured, No. 1 (over 25of automobiles In New Mexico toduy, as strongly hi fitvor of signing. liiiin- - lb.) 1819e-Heavy cured, No. 2 (over 25
lbs.) 17 fill 8c
accordlng to John .looms, secretary of cellor Schlcdcmnnn himself nppiirenlly
the Btnte tax commission. In his office has not yet made up his mind, and Is
at Santa Fe, Mr. .loerns has Just com- - awaiting a detailed report from Count
pleled the compilation of a list of nil von Brockdorff ltiiiilziiii.
Drom Industrial or agricultural ac Bulls, No. 1 12cHulls, No. 2 9lloGlue hides and skins 10ctivity. li p. No. 1 18020c
Kip. No. 2 16011aautomobiles owned In tlie Htate, The Accompanying Count von Brock-lis- t
is segregated aa to the muke of the dmff KuiiUau were eleven of the
car, the year of Its iiiauufHCture and eighteen advisers nltiielied to the
Calf, No. 1 330S6O
Calf, No. 2 310 33c
In reply to the German complaint
that the loss of the German merchant
marine will throw out of work thous-
ands of German merchant seamen, the
allies answer that the destruction of
Forcing Way to Petrograd.
Loudon. The Itolslieviki have not
succeeded In checking the advance on
I'elrograd. The Finnish forces, accord-
ing to ltritisli reports, are within forty-f-
ive miles of the city, and the
are within fifty. The Ilrltlsh
force ut l.ugu buy Is not Important so
fur as concerns un attack on I'ctrngrud
helug merely a lauding force from war-
ships. The allied troops on the north
ltussiiiii front hnve carried out n suc-
cessful turning movement against the
main Itolslievist position. Several
towns were captured and many prison-
ers taken, and the enemy also suffered
heavy casualties.
by the note of Secretary Lansing.
That, rather, is the task of those who
constructed the fourteen points and
brought them to acceptance, thereby
Inducing Germany to lay down her
weapons. We do not believe that Pres-
ident Wilson, Secretary Lansing and
the American
.people can take other
than this German standpoint, If they
do not wish to do that which Presi-
dent Wilson In his inessuge of Dec. 4,
1017, condemned categorically when he
suld : 'We would dishonor our own
cause if we treated Germany any other
than Justly and In a n man-
ner and did not Insist upon justice to-
ward all, no matter how the war end-
ed. We demand nothing which we are
not ready ourselves to admit.'
"And the German people demand
nothing more tint ii that which Presi-
dent Wilson announced In this declara-
tion. We demand nothing more than
that Americans pluce the fourteen
points opposite the peace terms. We
the model, also the list price of each economic anil financial commissions,
car. Of the cars listed more Hum one- - other responsible members of the tier- -
half are Fords. Albmpienjue leads the man delegation and twenty secretaries,
state in number f hlgh-piice- cars, The party on leaving Versailles occu
merchant ships, chiefly by German
Partly cured hides, lc per lb. lessthan cured.Green hides, 2c per lb. less than
cured.
Green Salted Horsehides.
No. 1 $8.00$. 00No. 2 7.00 0 6.00Headless. 60c less.
Ponies and Klue 3. 00O4.00
Ureen hides, 2c per lb. less than
cured.
submarines, has bad the unfortunate
effect of limiting the opportunities for
work of seamen throughout the world,
the allied powers being the greatest
sufferers.
Depositions that have been made be
Miscellaneous Markets.fore the council of four by Edwin
Samuel Montagu, ltritisli secretary for
India, the muhnrajah of Klkaulr aud
Musselman delegates from India have,
pied eight automobiles, with another
carrying baggage.
The departure of Count von
Is for the purpose of
participating In the councils of his
loveriiuieiit regarding the
ii t question of signing or refusing to
lgn the draft of the treaty of peace,
,m which there Is at present a sharp
.llvlsloii of opinion among the niom-iier- s
of the (lermau government,
According to the I lavas agency,
(eilous disagreement have arisen
liming the Herman delegates. A y
are said to bo violently opposed
,o signing tlie treaty, while Count von
Brockdorff Hunt mm and the minority
aud Iternalillo county leads In number
of cars owned In u single county.
A raid on a still located in the Tres
Hermanns mountains, ten miles north-
west of Columbus, by customs officers
mid deputy sheriffs resulted in tlie ar-
rest of .1. K. Mclkmiild and Tom A.
Duke, und the confiscating of mater-
ials for making whiskey, together with
a still. The raid was conducted on a
cabin occupied by the men.
Cra.lng and the question of future
policy for the regulation of the elk
herd on the Sllgruves national forest
tire being given considerable attent-
ion at tlie present time by the forest
service. Associate Forester A. K. Tot
Briton Sells Ships.
New York. The proposed sale lo n
ltritisli syndicate of the I'.cliish owned
ships und assets of the liileriiailoiial
Mercantile Murine Conipuuy- - a trans-
action Involving five Itiltlsh compan
Metal Markets.
Colorado settlement prices:Bar slrver, $1,06 4.
Cofiper, per pound, 1616Hc.
Lead, $5.26.
Speller. $6.00.
Tungsten, per unit, $7.50010.00.
according to the Temps, produced an do not believe that nny one in the
United States will then have the cour-
age to claim that there eau be found
Impression which may affect the set-- 1
In the pence conditions one single
trace left of President Wilson's
ies ami Tnu,(MMl tons of shipping, val-
ued at aproxinmlely $l3n,000,(XK bus
been approved by the board of direct-
ors and finance committee of the
company. A stockholders meeting to April Exports Heavy.
. Washington. Kxports from the
I'tdted Slates In April surpassed the
vole on the proposition Is now called
for June lt'1i.
ice no way out but to sign. The de-
parture of the count is sold to he In
onneetlon with the disagreements. previous high record of last January
by nearly .$1K,(K0,0KI. The Depart
ment of Commerce announced the total
today as $71S,iHK),0tX, compared with
$(K.,.'i,000,0(H In January.- Imports in
April were valued lit .$27:i,0(H,000, or
$tS,(NK,IK)0 less than In April, 1918. The
Receive Only Two Bids.
Washington. Only two definite bids
vei'e received by the Navy 1 icpartinent
'or tlie construction of the remaining
no of the ten supcrdreadiioughts
by Congress in llllfl. The
Vow port New s Shipbuilding and Dry
lock Company offered to build one It)
'oily five months fur $'Jl,IHK,(KKi, and
he Itethleheni Shipbuilding Corporn-to- u
one In forty mouths for &!2,,1S0,- -
hsi.
trade balance for the month In favor
of the Vnltud States was $442,000,000,
and for the ten months ended with
tlement of the Turkish problem in
souie particulars. The Mussclmans
luld emphusis upon the fact that they
had tuken a preponderant part in the
operations against Turkey, Germany's
ally, nud recalled an engagement that
had been made that advantage was not
to be taken of a victory to humiliate
Islam in the person of the sultan.
The week of mourning in Germany
decreed by tlie government because of
the terms of the peace treaty appears
to have met with little success. Re-
ports are that nearly nil the music
halls remained opened nud that In
some places the people danced all
night. One bit of pungent comment
comes from the Volksblutl of Hullo,
which says:
"It is not now, but on Aug. 1, 1!H,
t lint general mourning should have
been ordered In Germany."
War Transporta;ion Costs.
Washington. It cost $.'l."i to carry
each American soldier to France and
$00 to transport each ton of supplies
or war material sent tbein, according
to official estimates. Two million men
were went overseas at ii total eosf for
passage of ubout $T0,(HKi.(KH. A totnl
of t'i,tHH),iKKI tons of food and equip-
ment was sent to France ti.PtH) pounds
for every soldier at a transportation
cost of $.i(Ki,(KKi,(HXI. Foreign ships car-
ried OtKMHH) tons of this material,
which menus a $:W,0X),(K"0 freight bill.
April It was $:w:il,(KH),000. Export
for the ten month's were valued at
nnd Imports ut $2,474,000,- -
Cblrago Live Stock.
Chicago. Hoars Top, $21.25: bulk..$21.003il.20: heavy weight. $21.0021.25: medium wsiarht, $20.006121
welifht, $20.6621.26; llKht light'$19.661 20.86: heavy packing sows,
smooth, $20.15fe20.60; packing sows
rouBb, $19.75&20.10; pigs, $18,16020.00.
Caitle Choice and prime. $16,50319.00: medium and good, $13.7616$11.7614.00; light weight!gond and choice, $13.7616.75; com-
mon and medium, $10.6014.00; butch-
er cattle heifers, $8.2615.26; cows$B.15fq:H.85; canners and cutters $6 50(9'8.16; veal calves, light and handy
weight, $13.7614.76; feeder steer.$10.264rH.50; stocker steers, $8.6013.75.
Sheep Lambs. 84 pounds down$18.26M.75: 86 pounds up. $12 7614.64; culls and common, $9. 00012$16.5018.75; yearling weth-
ers, $11.50913.00; ewes, medium, goodand choice, $10.00eil.60; culls and
common, $4.50(S9.75.
Cash Grain In Chicago.
Chicago. Corn No. 3 yellow, $1 811.82: No. 4 yellow, $1.80; No. 6 yellow 'nominal.
2"-,"rN'0' 3 Whlte' 7071-- : standard,
ltye No. 2, $1,5SH.
Barley $1.2391.29.
Timothy $9.00912.00.Clover Nominal.
Pork Nominal.lrd $33.90.Itibs $28.00928.75.
Prlee of Sugar.New York. Sugar Centrifugal 7 21.Cut loaf. 10.60; crushed. 10.26; mould
A. t.60; cubes, 9.75: XXXX powdered20; powdered, 9.1S; fine granulatedand diamond A, $.00; confectioners' A
190; No. 1, MS. -
(KKI,
ter, from YYashlugtou, will ruuln for
two months making a survey of the
conditions In these two Important ma-
tins In New Mexico.
Eighth grade diplomas have been is-
sued by the state department of educa-
tion to the pupils who successfully
passed the state examination March
I'Oth and lilst. They have been signed
by the superintendent of public In-
struction, .lolmatfian II. Wugner, uml
sent lo the county school superintend-
ents to be i.lgned by them und the
teachers before delivery to the gradu-
ates.
William Hrown, captured after a
long chase, tried nnd acquitted for the
murder of Hufsel Ilaldunl, later sent
In the state prison from Itaton on a
charge of larceny, and who vlolatml a
parole by leaving the state without
permission, was captured In Globe,
Arlsona, and returned to New Mexico.
He was taken to Santa Fa to serve
the remainder af his sentence. The
same officer at Globe who recognized
Brown also recognized and took Into
custody another negro, Harry Hnder-so- n,
who was a refuga frani a road
imcf In Nw Mexico.
Yank Shoots a German.
Cohlems.--- (Jennuii who attempted
to come down the Itlilne in a small
boat after sunset. In violation of regu-
lations, was shot and killed by an
American sentry, nenr Noiderhelni-bach- .
The deimrtntton of (ioniums
from Luxembourg continues. They are
compelled to leave dally with only bun-
dles of personal effects. The depar-
ture of so many has resulted In a
shortage of labor in the Kiche Iron ami
steel center.
Doctor Uses Airplane.
Heaver City, Ne- b- employment of
hii airplane us it means of transportat-
ion for a physician who Is called upon
to make long distance professional
culls was Inaugurated lieiv by Dr. K.
A. Brewster. Dr. Hrewster's initial
flight was made in a machine of the
biplane type with Wade Stevens of
heaver City, n former lieutenant, net-la- g
as pilot. Approximately ,,OtH per-
sons from nearby towns were here to
witness the flight.
Reply to German Note.Suffrage Carried In House.
Washington. - National suffrage for
noiuen was Indorsed by the House of
tepreseiitallves for the second time
i. hen the Susan It. Anthony ameml-iieu- t
vu.s adopted by a vote of IIP! to
lit. Supporters of the measure imuie-tinlel- y
arranged to carry their fight to
i'ie Senate, where they are confident
if obtaining the necessary two-third- s
lote. The victory for the suffrage
'orvfs was by forty-tw- votes (nore
'an the required
Palis. A categoric negative reply
to the German note on the economic
effect on the peuce terms was sent by
the allied council to the (Ierman dele-
gation. The reply charucteri.es the
German note as exaggerated and says
that It Indicates failure to appreciate
the enormity of the Germans' respon-
sibility. The Germans are reminded
that "it is light that Germany, which
was responsible for the origin of these
calumnies, should make them good to
1 the utmost of her capacity."
1
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
on the other, moreover, has given the
PRESIDE! PETHOGRAD IS DADDT5 EVENINQ
coined as friends rather than as
dreaded antagonists. America has a
great and honorable service to per-
form In bringing the commercial
chiefly with the states; but the new
spirit and method of organization
which must be effected are not to be
brought by legislation so much as by
the common counsel and voluntary
of capitalist, manager and
workman. Legislation can go only a
very little way in commanding what
shall be done. The organization of In-
dustry is a matter of corporate and
individual initiative and of practical
I SENDS
SHORT MESSAGE
FROM EUROP E
Address to Congress Is Read by
Regular Reading Clerk.
EXPLAINS HIS STAY ABROAD
Imperative Duty Make Absence of
Chief Executive Necessary Sub--
ject of Labor Unrest Dealt
With Exhaustively Sugges-
tions for Domestic
Legislation.
Washington, May 20. For the first
time In history a message from the
president of the United States, cabled
from Europe, was read to the congress
today. It wag as follows :
"Gentlemen of the Congress: I
deeply regret my Inability to be pres-
ent at the opening of the extraord-
inary session of the congress. It still
seems to be my duty to take part in
the counsel of the peace conference
and contribute what I can to the solu-
tion of the innumerable questions to
whose settlement it has had tto ad-
dress Itself; for they are question
which affect the peace of the whole
world and from them, therefore, the
United States cannot stand apart. I
deemed it my duty to call the con
gress together at this time because it
was not wise to postpone longer the
provisions which must be made for
the support of the government. Many
of the appropriations which are abso
lutely necessary for the maintenance
of the government and the fulfillment
of its varied obligations for the fiscal
year 1919-192- 0 have not yet been
made; the end of the present fiscal
year is at hand; and action upon these
appropriations can no longer be pru-dentl-
delayed. It is necessary, there
fore, that I should Immediately call
your attention to this critical need.
It is hardly necessary for me to urge
that It may receive your prompt at'
tentlon.
"I shall take the liberty of address-
ing you on my return on the subjects
which have most engrossed our at-
tention and the attention of the world
during those anxious months, since
the armistice of last November was
signed, the International settlements
which must form the subject matter
of the present treaties of peace and
of our national action in the immedi
ate future. It would be premature to
discuss them or to express a Judg
ment about them before they are
brought to their complete formulation
by the agreements which are now be-
ing sought at the table of the confer-
ence. I shall hope to lay them before
you In their many aspects so soon as
arrangements have been reached.
Rights of th Worker.
"The question which stands at the
front of all others In every country
amidst the present great awakening is
the question of labor; and perhaps I
can speak of it with as great advan
tage while engrossed In the considera
tlon of interests which affect all.coun-
tries alike as I could at coins and
amidst the Interests which . naturally
moRt affect my thought, because they
are the Interests of our own people.
"By the question of labor I do .not
mean the question of efficient Indus
trial production, the question of how
labor is to be obtained and made ef
fective In the great process of sustain
ing populations aud winning success
amidst commercial and Industrial
rivalries. I mean that much greater
and more vital question, how are the
men and women' who do the daily la-
bor of the world to obtain progressive
improvement in the conditions of theit
labor, to be made happier, and to be
served better by the communities and
the Industries which their labor sus-
tains and advances? How are they to
be given their right advantage as citi-
zens and human beings?
"We cannot go any further In our
present direction. AVe have already
gone too far. We cannot live our right
hfe as a nation or achieve our proper
success as an Industrial community if
capital and labor, are to continue to
be antagonistic instead of being part-
ners. If they are to continue to dis-
trust one another and contrive how
they can get the better of one another,
or what perhaps amounts to the same
thing, calculate by what form and de-
gree of coercion they enn manage to
extort on the one band work enough
to make enterprise profitable, on the
other Justice and fair trentnient enough
to make life tolerable. That bad road
has turned out a blind alley. It Is no
thoroughfare to real prosperity. We
must find another, leading in another
direction and to a very different desti-
nation. It must lead not merely to ac-
commodation, but also to a genuine
and partnership based
upon a real community of Interest and
participation In control.
"There Is now in fact a real com-
munity of Interest between capital and
labor, but it has never been made evi-
dent In action. It can be made oper
ative and manifest only, on a new or-
ganization of industry. The genius of
our business men and the sound, prac
tical sense of our w orkers can certainly
work such a partnership out when once
They realize exactly what it is that
they seek, and sincerely adopt a com- -
nmn nurpose with regard to it.
"Labor legislation lies, of course,
industry an exceptional significance
and value. Although the United States
will gladly and unhesitatingly join In
the progress of International disarma-
ment, it will, nevertheless, be a policy
obvious prudence to make certain
the successful maintenance of many-stron-
iiml well equipped chemical
plants. The (iennan chemical Indus-
try, with which we will be brought
Into competition, was and may well be
again, a thoroughly knit monopoly
capable of exercising competition of a
peculiarly insidious nnd dangerous
kind.
The United States should, more
over, have the means of properly pro
tecting Itself whenever our trade Is
discriminated against by foreign na-
tions, In order that we tuny be assured
of that equality of treatment which
we hope to accord and to promote the
world over. Our tariff laws as they
now stand provide no weapon of re-
taliation In
.rase., other governments
should enact legislation unequal In Its
hearing on our products as compared
with the products of other countries.
Though we are as far us possible from
desiring to enter upon any course of
retaliation, we must frankly face thefact (hat hostile legislation by other
nations Is not beyond the range of
possibility, and that It may have to he
met by counter-legislatio- This sub-
ject bus, fortunately, been exhaustive-
ly Investigated by the United States
tariff commission. A recent report of
that commission makes very cleur that
we luck and that we ought to have the
Instruments necessary for the assur-
ance of equal and equitable treatment.
The attention of the congress has been
called to this matter on past occasions,
and the past measures which are now
recommended by the tariff commission
are substantially the same that have
heen suggested by previous adminis-
trations. I recommend that his phase
of the tariff question receive the early
attention of tbe congress.
"Will you mrt penult me, turningfrom these matters, to speak once
more, and very earnestly, of the pro-
posed amendment to the constitution
which would extend the suffrage to
women and which passed the house of
representatives at the last session rf
congress? It seems to me that every
consideration of Justice and of public
advantage calls for the Immediate
adoption of that amendment aud Its
submission forthwith to the legisla
tures of the several stutes. Through-
out all the wirrld this long delayed ex-
tension of the suffrage Is looked for;
In the United Stales longer, I believe
than anywhere else, the necessity for
It, and the Immense advnutage of It to
the national life, has beeu urged and
dehated, by women and men who saw
the need for It and urged the policy of
It when It required stemlfast courage
to be so much beforehand with the
common conviction; and I, for one,
covet for our country the distinction
of being among the first to act In a
great reform.
Telegraph and Telephone.
The telegraph and telephone lines
will of course be returned to their
owners so soon as the retransfer can
be effected without administrative
confusion, so soon that is, as the
change can be made with least possi-
ble Inconvenience to the public and to
the owners themselves. The railroads
will be handed over to their owners at
the end of the calendar year; If I were
In Immediate contact with the adminis-
trative questions which must govern
the retransfer of the telegraph and
telephone lines. I could name the ex-
act date for their return also. Until
I am In direct contact with the practi-
cal questions Involved I can only sug-
gest In the case of the telegraphs and
telephones, ns in the case of the rail-
ways, it is clearly desirable In (he pub-
lic Interest that some legislation
should he considered which may tend
to make of these Indispensable Instru-
mentalities of our modern life a uni-
form and system which
will afford those who use them as com-
plete and certain means of communi
cation with all parts of the country as
has so long been afforded by the postal
system of the government, and at
rates as uniform anil Intelligible. Kx- -
pert advice Is, of course, uvallahle In
this very practical mutter, and the
nubile Interest Is manifest. Neither
the telegraph nor the telephone serv
Ice of the country can be said to be In
nny sense a national system. There
are mnny confusions nnd Inemislsten
cles of rnten. The scientific means by
which communication by such Instru-
mentalities could he rendered more
thorough and satisfactory lias not been
niade full use of.
"The demobilization of the military
forces of the country has progressed
to such a point that it seems to me en
tiniy safe now to remove the ban up
on the manufacture and sale of wine
and beers, but I am advised that with
out further legislation I have not tbe
legal uuthority to remove the present
restrictions. I therefore reoommond
that the act approved November 21
10,18. entitled "An n' t to enable the
secretary of agriculture to enrry out
during the fiscal e..r ending June 30,
3010, the purpose of the uct entitled
"An act to provide f 'ir' her for the na
tional security and defense by stlmu
luting agriculture .ind facilitating tbe
distribution of agrcullural pproducts.
and for other purposes,' he amended or
repealed In so ft us It applies to
wines and beers.
"I sincerely trust that 1 shall very
soon be at my post In Washington
nealn to report upon the matters
which made my presence at the peace
table apparently Imperative, and to
put myself at the service of tbe con
cress In every mutter of admlnlstra
tlon or counsel that may seem to de
mand executive action or advice.
"WOODKOW WILSON."
NEARING FALL
ANARCHIST ARMY IS GOING TO
PIECES BEFORE ALLIED
DRIVES. .
REDS FLEE MOSCOW
TROOPS PRESSING ON RUSSIAN
CAPITAL WITH LITTLE
RESISTANCE.
Wtltflin N w tint f r riilon Nw 8rvlct.
London. May The Bolshevlkl
have begun the evacuation of Moscow,
according to reports brought from I'et-rogr-
to Copenhagen by travelers
and forwarded. Typhus Is raging lu
Moscow aud the situation there Is con-
sidered desperate.
The railway lines between a num-
ber of places In cent nil Kussiu have
been dismantled, the reports sny, In
order to ini)iro e inuiii line service
out of Moscow.
The operations of
forces against I'etrogrinl are having
great and rapid success, according to
various report ss received from
The correspondent at the I'lnnlsh
cupitul says that the Bolshevist re
sistance seems to be broken and that
they have lost several thousand pris
oners and thirty guns. A great liuin
tier of machine guns and five armored
trains also were captured.
A iiorih Russian corps cooperating
with the Ksllionians successfully at
tacked the Itolslicvist position at the
tliiliiiimi railway station (thirty miles
south of I'elnigrnil),
Thousands of linlslievlst soldiers In
the (iatscliinii men and the coast re-
gion west ill' I'd rograd who surren
dered with their arms and animunl
tlon, the correspondent adds, subse
quently joined In the attacks on their
former comrades.
It is reported In llelslngfors from
Petrogrud Iiml the Bolshevik! are pre
pared to defend the city and that ull
the workmen have been armed. The
defenders are said lo number HOO.OOO.
Esthonian forces are rapidly up
proachlng Pel rograd from the west
according lo an official statement Is
sued at Ksthonlan army headquarters
and received here. The text of the
statement reads :
"The Kstlioiilaiis are advancing
swiftly on l'etrogrud. Besides the
town of Yiinihui'g, the railway stations
at Weynuini and Moloskowizy, on the
Narva-l'etriigrn- line, have been cap
tured, and the town of Koporje and
several villages near Kohgnnpla, on
the Finnish gulf, have been occupied.
This brings the Ksllionians within
fifty miles of I VI rograd."
On the Murmansk front In Kussls
allied forces have captured Medyejya
gora, at the northwestern end of Lake
Onega, after a series of actions In
which the Bolshevist rear guard suf
fcred severely, a statement Issued by
the British war office says:
The rapid retreat of the Bnlshovlkl,
It is added, prevented them from serl
ously damaging Hie port works. The
allies have occupied the heights sur
rounding the town.
America's Greatest Soldier.
New York.- - Alvln U. York, who re
celved the I'oiigrosslnnul medal of lion
or for the mightiest single handed
achievement of (lie war. In which he
killed twenty eninns, took 1111! more
prisoners and put thirty-si- enemy ma
bine gun nests out of business in the
Argonne, it'ii i himself proclaimed the
greatest soldier in history" nl a din
ner of the Tennessee society In his
honor.
No Government Interference.
New York. Uninterrupted produc
tion of "war beer until the courts
have passed upon the cliiim of the
United Stales Brewers' Association
that, the hevertige, containing 2 per
cent alcohol, Is noiilntoxicritlng, was
assured when Ueileral Judge Mayer
granted nil Injunction restraining gov
ernment Interference w ith Us inaiiufai
lure.
Aviator la Acquitted.
London. It is unofficially reported
that the court iniirtlnl, which has been
trying Cant. Kilinniiil (!. ( 'hiimherlnln
of Sun Aiiloniii, Texas, the aviator w ho
claimed loliave performed many thrill-
ing exploits over the (ierirmu lines, bus
acquitted him of the first charge of
perjury and forgery.
Permit Prisoners to Escape,
Snlonlkl. -- The military governor of
Saloiiikl litis innde a statement to the
Athens agency that Ilio Italian troops
who were guarding Bulgarian prison-
ers In Miiifdonla and Bulgaria have
permit led 8,(KH of the (,(KMi Bulgarians
In their charge to escape.
"Sign the Peace Terms."
Berlin, A great demonstration took
place In Berlin when hundreds of
thousands of people paraded the
streets demanding that the government
sign the pence terms at once. About
200,000 people were pinked hi the
Liistgarten, In front of the kaiser's pal-
ace, where the Independent Socialist
held their principal meeting. Unter
den Linden und ull the streets running
Into the J.ustgnrten were packed with
excited people, whose one cry was
"Sign the peace twuis!"
FAIRY TALE &
fyHAEY GRAHAM BONNER
SOAP BUBBLES.
"We haven't had s soap bubble
party In ever so long," said Billie
Brownie.
"That's so,"
nid H e n n I e
Brownie, "w
haven't. U't us
have one this
very day."
"Just what I
thought." said
Billie Brownie.
So they called
all the brownies
and they all ranft to the placewhere BillieBrownie and Ben-nl- eBrownie were
standing.They Put on
"We thoughtTheir Little
we'd have a fineBrown Aprons.
party," they said,
bat sort of a party?" asked all
the brownies.
"A soap bubble parly," said Billie
Brownie.
We'll blow soup hubbies," said
Bennle llrownle.
"I'Mne," said tbe rest of the brow
nies.
So Billie Brownie and Bennle
Brownie got some of their magic
soap w hich makes such wondrous soap
bubbles, and the rest of the brownies
got the bowls filled with water and
Ihe pipes.
Then tlicy begun to blow the soap
bubbles. Ah, what fun they bad. 'Iliey
all put on their little brown aprons
so they wouldn't get wft, for In blow
ing snap bubbles one Is so apt to get
wet even a brownie.
Billie Hmwnle blew so many, oh,
so ninny! And then tliey hail games
lo see who could blow the greatest
number of them.
'We huve such magic soup," said
one of the brownies.
Well, of course, It Is magic soap,"
said Billie Brownie.
"Yes, Ilrownles," said Bennle Brow
nie, "wo have something to do with
It afterward."
Most of the brownies knew what
Bennle meant but there were some
new ones there who didn't know.
They played all the afternoon. They
all blew bubbles at the same time and
then suvv whose bubbles lasled tbe
longest. And they thought of nil
sorts of games nnd funny tricks to
play.
It was lute In the afternoon when
Bennle Itrownie said, "Have we had
enough soap bubbles, or soup bubble
blowing?"
All of Ihe brownies shouted, "No,
we haven't had nearly enough."
Then, some of the brownies who
thought I hey knew what Bennle
Brownie was thinking of, said, "Why?"
"Because I thought It might be nice
lo come back to our own soap bubbles
later on, when it Is getting darker.
We can ask the fairies to come and
Join ns and have a very big parly.
"But: 1 have something I thought we
all might like to do now."
"Tell them about It, Bennle," snid
Billie, "and I am sure they will all
want to do what you suggest."
Then the brownies who thought
l bey knew what Bennle was going to
say were certnln that they knew, and
those who hadn't any Idea were mi
aminos to bear about It and begged
Bennle o tell them right away.
"We'll all go In different directions,"
Bennle said, "and first of all we must
put on our Invisible suits. Those nre
our suits which can't be seen when
we wtar them no one can see us but
the fairies and ourselves and the
gnomes, of course.
"And we'll each lake a little puck-ag- e
of magic soap with us. ICvery-wher- e
we see children blowing soup
bubbles we'll drop th.' package of
soap Into their bowls. We"l undo the
pneknge first nnd they will not see the
magic soap as It drops Into their
water.
"But their soap bubbles will he
wonderful after that and they will he
so happy as the bubbles float awny.
"It's J list a
little secret game
we hnvo. When-
ever we blow
soap bubbles we
take packages of
magic soap to
every child blow-
ing bubbles that
day.
"So let's get
started as soon as
we can change
Into our Invisible
suits."
So the brownies
all went In this
direction and
Their Bubbles tnut( nnu ,.v,.ry
Wil1 Be child blowingWonderful. bubbles that day
received some of the magic soap, but
did not know about It except that
the bubbles seemed to be very, very
wonderful anil magical.
And after they had finished taking
the iniiglc soap around they finished
Ihelr own party, with the. fairies and
gnomes Joining In the fun!
Fool Killer Defined.
Small Bobby What is a fool killer,
father?
Tatber The gun n
blows) Into, son."
and Industrial undertakings of the
world back to their old scope and
swing again, and putting a solid of
structure of credit under them. Our of
legislation should be friendly to such
plans and purposes.
And credit and enterprise alike will
quickened by timely and helpful
legislation with regard to taxntion. I
hope that the congress will find it pos-
sible to undertake an early reconsid
eration of federal tuxes, in order to
make our system of taxation more sim-
ple and easy of administration and the
taxes themselves ns little burdensome
as they can be made and yet suffice
support the government and meet
all Its obligations. The figures to
which these obligations have arisen
are very great Indeed, but they are not
so great as to make It difficult for the
nation to meet them, and meet, them,
perhaps. In a single generation, by
taxes which will neither crush nor dis-
courage. They are not so greBt as
they seem, not so great as the Im-
mense sums we have had to borrow,
added to the immense sums we have
had to raise by taxation, would seem
to Indicate; for a very large propor
tion of these sums were raised in order
that they might be loaned to the gov
ernments with which we were associ
ated In the war, and those loans will,
of course, constitute assets, not liabil-
ities and will not have to be taken
care of hv our
Equitable Taxation.
"The miiln thing we shall have to
care for Is that our taxntion shall rest
as lightly as possible on the productive
resources of the country, that, its rates
shall be stable, aud that it shall be
constant In Its revenue-yieldin- pow-
er. We have found the main sources
from which It must be drawn. 1 take
it for granted that its mainstays will
henceforth he the Income tax, the ex
cess profits tax and the estate tax. All
these can be so adjusted to yield con-
stant and adequate returns and yet
not constitute a too grievous burden
on the taxpayer. A revision of the In
come tax has already been provided for
by the act of 1918, but I think you will
find that further changes can be made
to advantage both In the rates of the
tax and in the method of its collection
The excess "profits tax need not long
be maintained at the rates which were
necessary while the enormous expense
of the war had to be borne; but It
should he made the basis of a perma
nent system which will reach undue
profits without discouraging the enter
prise and activity of our business men.
The tax on inheritances ought, no
doubt, to be reconsidered In Its rela
tion to the fiscal systems of the sev-
eral stales, but It certainly ought to
remain a permanent part of the fiscal
system of the federal government also.
"Many of the minor taxes provided
for in the revenue legislation of 1917
and 1918, though no doubt made neces-
sary by the pressing necessities of the
war time, aan hardly find sufficient
Justification under the easier circum-
stances of peace, and can now happily
be got rid of. Among these, I hope you
will agree, are the excises upon vari
ous manufactures and the taxes upon
retail sales. They are unequal In the
Incidence on different industries and
on different individuals. Their collec-
tion is difficult and expensive. Those
which are levied upon articles sold at
retail are largely evaded by the read
justment of retail prices. On the other
hand, I should assume that It is ex-
pedient to maintain a considerable
range of Indirect taxes; and the fact
that alcoholic liquors will presently
no longer afford a source of revenue
by taxation makes it the more neces-
sary that the field should be carefully
restudled In order that equivalent
sources of revenue may be found
which II will be legitimate, and not
burdensome, to draw upon. But you
have at band in the treasury depart
ment many experts who can advise
you upon the matters much better lhan
I can. 1 can only suggest the lines of
a permanent and workable system.
and the placing of the taxes where
they will least hamper the life of the
people.
"There Is, fortunately, no occasion
for undertaking In the immediate fu-
ture, any general revision of our sys
tem of Import duties. No serious dan
ger of foreign competition now threat-
ens American Industries. Our country
has emerged from the war less dis
turbed nnd less weakened than any of
the Kuropeun countries which are our
competitors In manufacture. So far
from there being any danger or need
of accentuated foreign competition, it
Is likely that the conditions of the
next few years will greatly facilitate
the mirkpinf, of a,,,,,,.,,.,,;, Irlam,flie.
tures abroad. Least of nil should we
depart from the policy adopted in the
tariff act of 101.1, of permitting the
free entry into the United States of
the raw materials needed to supple
ment and enrich our own abundant
supplies.
Tariff Revision.
'Nevertheless, there are partR of our
tariff system which need prompt nt
tentlon. The experiences of the war
have made it plain that in gome cases
too great reliance on foreign supply Is
dangerous, and that in determining
certnln pans of our tariff policy do
mestlc considerations must be borne
In mind which arc political as well us
economic. Among the Industries to
which special consideration should be
given Is that of the manufacture of
dyesluffs nnd related chemicals. Our
complete dependence upon German
supplies before the war made the In
terruptlon of trade a cause of excep
tlonal economic disturbance. The
close relation between the manufac-
turer of dyestufTs, on the one hand
and of explosives and poisonous gases
business arrangement. Those who re- - bo
lly desire a new relationship between
capital and labor can readily find a
way to bring It about; aud perhaps
federal legislation can help more than
state legislation could.
Industrial Democratization.
"The objeet'of all reform In this es
sential matter must be the genuine
democratization of industry, based up-
on
to
a full recognition of the right of
those who work, in whatever rank, to
participate in some organic way In
every decision which directly affects
their welfare or the part they are to
play In industry. Some positive legis-
lation Is practicable. The congress
has already shown the way to one re-
form which should be world-wide- , by
establishing the eight-hou- r day as the
standard day in every field of labor
over which it can exercise control. It
has sought to find the way to prevent
child labor and will, I hope and be-
lieve, presently find It. It hus served
the whole country by leading the way
In developing the means of preserving
aud safeguarding life and health In
dangerous industries. It can now help
in the difficult task of giving a new
fonn and spirit to industrial organiza
tion by the several
agencies of conciliation and adjust
ment which have been brought Into ex
istence by the difficulties and mistaken
policies of the present management of
industry, and by setting up and devel
oping new federal agencies of advice
and Information which may serve as a
clearing house for the best expert
ence and best thought on this great
matter, upon which every thinking
man must be aware that the future de
velopment of society directly depends.
Agencies of International counsel and
suggestion are presently to be created
In connection wltb the league of na
tions In this very field; but It Is na
tional action and the enlightened pol
Icy of individuals, corporations and so-
cieties within each nation that must
bring about the actual reforms. The
members of the committee on labor In
the two houses will hardly need sug-
gestions from me as to what means
they shall seek to make the federal
government the agent of the whole na
tlon In pointing out, and if need be,
guiding the process of reorganisation
and reform.
Duty to Returning Soldiers.
"I am sure that It Is not necessary
for me to remind that there Is one
Immediate and very practical question
of labor that we should meet In the
most liberal spirit. We must see to It
that our returning soldiers are assist
ed In every practicable way to find
the places for which they are fitted
In the dally work of this country.
This can he done by developing and
maintaining upon an adequate scale
the admirable organization created by
the department of labor for placing
men seeking work ; and It can also be
done, In at least one very great field,
by creating new opportunities for In
dividual enterprise. The secretary of
the interior has pointed out the way
by which returning soldiers may b
helped to find and take up land In
the hitherto undeveloped regions of
the country which the federal govern
ment has, already prepared or can
readily prepare for cultivation and
also on many of the cut-ov- or neg
lected areas which lie within the lim
its of the older states ; and I once
more take the liberty of recommend
lag very urgently that his plans shall
receive the Immediate and substantial
support of the congress.
"Peculiar and very stimulating con
ditions await our commerce and In
dustrial enterprise In the Immediate
future. Unusual opportunities will
present theinselveR to our merchants
and producers in foreign markets, and
large fields for profitable Investment
will be opened to our free capital.
But It Is not only of that that I am
thinking; It Is not chiefly of that flint
I am thinking. Many great Industries
prostrated by the war wnlt to be re
habilitated, In many parts of the
world where what will be lacking Is
not bruins or willing bands or or
ganizing capacity or experienced skill
but machinery nnd raw materials and
canltal. I believe that our business
men, our merchants, our manufactur
ers, and our capitalists will have the
vision to see that prosperity In one
part of the world ministers to pros- -
ner tv evervwnere; iniu mere is in a
Very true sense a solidarity of. Inter
est throughout the world of enter
prise, and that our dealings with the
countries that have need of our prod
ucts and our money will teach them
to deem ns more than ever friends
whose necessities we seek In the right
way to serve.
Future Commerce.
"Our new merchant ships, which
have iu some quarters been feared as
destructive rivals, may prove helpful
rivals, rather, and common servants
verv much needed and welcome. Our
great shipyards, new and old, will be
onened to the use of the world
that they will prove Immensely serv-
iceable to every martime people In re-
storine. much more rapidly than
would otherwise have been possible,
the tonnage wantonly destroyed In the
war. 1 have only to suggest that there
are many points at which we can
facilitate American enterprise In for-
eign trade by opportune legislation
and make It easy ror American mer
chant ships where they will be wel
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toiiiach
what acid-mout- h does to the teet-h-
how It eats right through the hard
enamel and causes them to decay,
Think then of the havoc that must
be caused by excess acid in the stom-
ach!
Even if you are not suffering any
immediate stomach pains, but are not
feeling just as fit and fine as you
should, you should hy all means make
this test : Go to your drug store at
once and get a big box of EATONIC.
It Is in the form of pleasant-tastin-
tablets you ont them like a bit of
candy. EATONIC is prepared for just
one purpose correcting
by driving out the excess acid.
EATONIC literally absorbs the excess
acid. It brings instant relief from
the pains of indigestion, heartburn,
belching, sour, gassy stomach, bloat,
etc. It makes the Rtomach pure, sweet,
cool and comfortable, puts it In a nor-
mal, healthy condition, so that your
food Is properly digested. You need
every bit of strength you can possibly
got out of the food yon eat and
EATONIC helps you get It.
Don't put this test off if yon value
your future good health and happi-
ness. You run no chance at all be-
cause EATONIC Is absolutely guar-
anteed to give you relief or your drug-
gist will refund your money. The
cost is a mere trifle.
I ta aho This Test hitlmt wo have forgotten ns n peo-ple I kl V ;, 1the cost of a free mill undivided T'rofiuldlr. J icIT'vjJL 'J 1I
"If other eyes grow dull, other bands I yVR'vT- - I I tkud- -islfick, and oilier henns cold In the i v' "JLi", . 1 I
lift.' remain Id us. - A
to (lie present or to tba coihIiik Kenera-Hon- s
solemn trust, ours xludl keep It well
ns lout? us tlie llulit mid warmth of
"Let us, then, nt the mo appointed
pithcr around (heir kiktimI remains
and Kiirliiud the piiHslonless mouiiils
nliove Miein Willi the choicest llowers
of sprliiKllme ; lei iih in this solemn
presence renew our pledges to nld and
assist those whom they have left
ninniiK us a snored cluirgn upon n
trrntltude, the soldier's and s
widow nnd orpliun.
"2. It Is the purpose of the r
In chief to Inaiiminiti' this
with the hope Hint It will ho
kept up from year to your, while a
survivor of the war remains to honor
thu memory of his departed comrade,
lie enrneslly desires the public press
to lend Its friendly nld In brlUKlng to
the notice of comrades In nil purls of
the country In ( lino for simultaneous
compllnnoH therewith.
"It. Uepnrlmoiit coniiniinders will
iisg effort to make this order effec-
tive.
"lly order of
There are millions of people who-suffe- r
almost dully from the horrors
of un indigestion; sour,
gassy, stomach ; distressing heartburn ;
sickening painfulbloat and that miserable, puffed up,
lumpy feeling after eating. Many of
these people have tried treatment ufter
treatment; medicine after medicine;
others have gone to doctors and stom-
ach specialists nnd some to hospitals.
but In spite of all of their efforts they
have obtained no lasting relief or a
permanent cure.
These symptoms simply mean acld- -
stomacb. If allowed to run on, they
are very likely to cause a lot of serl-d-
trouble. Dyspepsia, rheumatism.
gout, lumbago, sciatica, splitting head-
ache, dizzy spells, nervousness, sleep-
lessness, mental depression, melan-
cholia, a feeling of listlessness and
these are just a few of
the disorders which can be traced to
As a matter of fact,
h is often the direct cause
of those almost Incurable conditions
known as catarrh of the stomach, In-
testinal ulcer, and cancer of the stom
ach. The lives of those who suffer
from these serious troubles are noth-
ing short of dally agony. Surely,
then, you must see how Important it
is to go at once to the seat of the
trouble You know
first dny's fight at GetMs"; whs a gioouiy onethe Union forces, and
y, r I
,(1, hud the iConfederateskri"" "f tho complete
Jtxi hii'A ', disnrgmilsoitio of the fed- -
lV'; 'ril troops they might
luive pursued and cap-
turedJ;.-- a large part of the
nrtuy. General Meudo
.4. &6 was several miles from
the field when he received
news of the dentil of
Reynolds. He nt once
sent Hancock to take general charge
until he himself should nrrive. Gen-
eral Hancock came on the field late
In the afternoon and his presence had
a tendency to cheer the fallen spirits
of the men. He assured them that
would nrrive during
the night, and that victory was surely
lu sight on the morrow.
Thus ended the first day's fight on
that greut battlefield, hours before the
arrival of General Meade, nnd had It
been all to tell of Gettysburg another
defeat nf the Army of the l'otomuc by
Lee's gallant sons of the South would
have been added to the many which
bad preceded it. Hut both of the com-
manding generals decided to continue
the engagement there, and orders were
Issued to gather lu their respective
outlying forces for
the terrible enrnnge
which would follow
on the morrow's
morn. Loo bad lost
Jackson nt Chuncel-lorsvill- e
perhaps
the greatest corps
commander the
world has ever
known and there
was no one to take
his place. Stuart
for some uiinccoiint-nbl- e
reason had
failed to appear ou
thnt dny and his
exuet whereabouts were unknown.
Hut Monde hml gathered In nil his
available forces und the two armies
rested that night within a short dis-
tance of each oilier, waiting the com-
ing of (he dawn, when the trumpets
should sound the roll cull for the day
the lust one on earth to many thou-
sands of those brave soldiers who on
that beautiful July day were to go to
tbelr final cull beyond the grave.
In Splendor Wrapped
COUNTRY DOES NOT FORGET
Observances of Memorial Day Prove
That All Republics Have Not
Been Found Ungrateful.
Memorlnl day Is the answer to the
charge that "republics nre ungrateful."
Our country does not forgot Its so-
ldiers. In murble nnd bronze their rest
ing places ure marked. The resources
of our speech have boon taxed In com
niemoratlng their deeds. On the 30th
of Mny the sweetest of llowers nr laid
upon their grnve mounds In token at
once of a patriotic devotion and of Im
mortality. The most striking part of
this annunl remembrance of our
dead Is the dramatic spectacle of the
old soldiers the thin blue Hue mov-
ing with tottering stop townrd the sa
cred dust of their comrndes. The old
flags, torn with shot nnd stnlned with
powder, recall without bitterness the
past and revive recollections without
rancor.
On sea nnd land fall flowers of a
tender nnd pntrlotic affection for the
men of the navy nnd army.
It Is well to remember what these
heroes did. We honor principles when
we respect men, for principles nre men
In the abstract. A dispassionate inter
pretation of the causes and conse
quences of the war will be a tribute
to the dead, nnd a contribution to the
living. The men who mnde up the
rank and file of our armies, the mill
tnry loaders and the statesmen who
directed the movement through the
fogs nnd smoke of war are recalled la
the solemn memories of the day.
State's Right to Be Proud.
Tills state Is distinguished among
the states of the Union for the young
blood she so willingly poured out.
The soldier from this state ranks with
the great soldiers of the world.
ATOMIC!
FOR YOUR ACID-STOMAC- y
Very Naturally.
Gert What did Myrt do when she
found out you said she was homely?
Mabel Oh, she got real ugly about
It.
If a man Is wide awake during the
dny he can afford to sleep nt night.
Most of us are willing to take up
our cross, but it must be a gilt one.
N May, J1KVJ, the Washington
pulillhlii'il an artk'li' on
Ul'ostIt origin of Mciunrial day,
cuiilalnt'd tliht piiril-Bi'iip-
MSI :
"Should ilia UiiIIimI Slntck'
ili'Klro to fivut M liiiinHliii'hr,
to the Hum in whoso limit
X. iii'lKinatcd Hit' Idea of n na-
tional Memorial day, tlio
liniiu- - plnrc on tlio K'riiiilto
nhnft would boar the Hlmplo word
'ITnknowii.' ('(iimldiTiililo rontrovcrs.n
In recent yen th has nppenred In rein
lion to tin) ntilhor of the mikkcsIIoii,
ii nd linn h nf It lias found lodiiieut Id
Hip lilirui-- of the war deini'lnieiit nt
WNhln)!loii."
Memoi-lii- l ilny, May "0, tlimmh wide
ly oliNervcil im n iiiillonnl liolldny, lu
wich hy virtue of slnte lawn mid (jen-eru- l
ciiHlom imd not heeuiiKi of nc;
of coiiKreKs. CniiKrcKs lias prnet lenlly
pnsHod no Inw'H ereiillns liollduyH for
tli wliolii rolintry. H hn deslnnnted
the nccoiui Sundny In Mny im Motn-- '
(lay. 1'reHldent Wilnon, by proo-I- n
mutton Mny .'10, 11)10, requeued tlmt
.June 14 lie olmerved iih KIiik day. lint
inilliinnl hollilHys llkn July Kourth end
Now Year' lny have not been enacted
by ciinKii'KH,
There Is no oontroverny over the
fnot that Memorlnl day wnn firm no
di'HlRnnled In Komral orders to inein-ber-
of tlio Ornnd Army of tho
In 1,H18 by (ien. John A. Loj-n-
tlnn Its coiiiiiinnder In chief. Thin
order Im iih folloWH, ns preserved In
the (1. A. It. lieiidqunrleru In I'lillu-dolphi- n
:
"Ileiidipuirters Grand Army of the
Itepuldle, Ad.lutnnt (lenerul'ii Olllce,
4M Fourleciith street, Wunhlnuton,
I), f!., Mny 8. 18(18.
"(lenerul Orders No. 11.
"1. The UlMh dny of Mny, 18(18, Ik
dMlKtinted for the purpose of KtrewliiK
with flowers or otherwise deeonitliiK
the irrnvcu of eomraden who died In
defensi' of tbelr Country dtirlnu the
lute rebellion mid whiwu hoillos now
lie In almost every city, village' mid
hitinlet olnitvliynrd In the land. In
thin observance no form of ceremony
Is prescrlhed, but posts and comrade
will In their own way nrrmiK" such
til (Inn services and testimonials, of re-
spect ns circumstances mny penult.
"We are orKiinl.ed, comrndes, as our
re(tilntlons tell ns, for tho purpose,
iimotiK other thlm:R, 'of preservlnR and
hhretiffthenlnK those kind and frnternul
fceJInirs which have bound toKether
tho Holdlers, Miillors and innrlnes who
united to suppress the lnte rebellion.'
Wlint can aid more to assure this re-
sult than cherlHhliiK tenderly tho mem-
ory of our heroic dead, who made their
breasts a liarrlcade between our coun
try nnd Its foes? Their Moldler lives
were the reveille of freedom to a nice
In ohalliR nnd their deaths the tattoo
of rebellious tyranny In arms. We
idioiild Ruiird tbelr (trims wtn Rnr.r(,
vliCllntiCH. All tlint the consecrnled
wenlth and taste of the nation can add
to the ndornnient nnd security Is hut a
fitting tribute to the memory of her
tdnln defendew. Let no wanton foot
tread rudely on such hallow ed grounds.
Let pleasant paths Invite the comlnit
nnd pdng of reverent visitors and fond
mourners. Let no vandalism of avarice
or neglect, no ruvngea of time testify
FUTURE MEMORIAL DAYS.
If the observnnce of Memorial day
ts to go on In future years tho time
will come when Its direction must be
assumed by organisations which did
not participate in the Civil war. It
Is true that to a large ahnre of our
population the day Is one for hull
games and picnic. These enjoyments
need not be Sarred ; but tho population
hould give an hour or two of the
day to ttie great lesson of patriotism
and We think the honor
coY7Mp.?-y-afrG:i.4.r36-
to the footstool of the Great Whit"
Throne; and tho God of our country
will hear and answer them; frnternul
feelings will revisit the riven land;
limn will recognize ngaln In niuu his
brother; sectional prejudices will puss
nwuyj sectionalism will receive tin)
rebuke it deserves; nnd pence and
prosperity, harmony nnd happlnesu will
crown n national glory und grandeur
without parallel In the aiiimU of
ages."
The following published Rtntemut Is
presumably true: "In the early fcprlug
of 1N(S7 Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Kim-
ball, of West riilladelphla, Pa., wera
visiting several points In the Mouth,
Mrs. Klmbnll, upon returning to fhlla-dolphi-
wrote to General Logna, an
old friend, stating that in her visit
to the South 'she had particularly
noticed the southern women ibu'ornt- -
lug the graves of their dead, faHon In
battle,' mid suggesting to him llijt.
the commander In chief of the Orund
Army of the liopulille,' he should 'have
our heroic soldiers whose lonely graven
lire, ninny unmnrked, remembered In
the sumo beautiful wny.' General
Logan quickly and heartily apid-ove-
Mrs. KlmbiiU's suggestion, Informing
her by letter that he felt that 'such
a touching tribute' to his dealt com-
rades 'would undoubtedly meer with
general favor.'" Gonoral Logan fre-
quently nnd explicitly, In public jnd In
private, gave Mrs. Kimball credit for
the suggestion In her letter.
In view of those stutonienta If a
monument is created It would sumii fi-
tting that It should contain those
names, lustend of bearing the name-plat- e
"Unknown":
ANntlKW II. II. DAWSON.
MUS. II ION It Y S. KIMBALL.
JOHN A. LOGAN.
The day Is not fur distant when the
calling of the Grand Army of the Re-
public roll will find no member to an-
swer present. There nre now 4,803
posts and 120,000 members. The 1918
(lontb rate was more than 1,000 a
month. Hut ainilated organisations
will preserve the observance uf M-
emorial day.
Then there Is the Spanish-America-
war and Its heroic American diwd and
Its lmtlonul organization.
And now there Is tho flrent War
nnd Its heroic American dead und Ita
coming organization, of veterans.
It Is lu every respect fitting that
Memorial dny this year and hence-
forth should nlso commemorate the
heroic Americans who died la the
Great War. For Memorial day there
Is an Inspiring future.
Momorlnl day imiy even become an
allied hollduy.
this time the living heroes pny tribute
to their fallen comrades. With bent
forms nnd uncertain steps many of
them follow the bugle call, hut In their
hearts nnd flashing from their eyes
Is the same fire that won the victories
of the past. Soon some of them will
fall nnd their comrades will have an
other mound to dedicate each 30th of
Mny. And they who remain are Just
ns truly heroes as those over whom
the eulogies are spoken and the flow-
ers lnld. It Is not death but worth
that make a hero. srlt.
Counterfeiter Caught I The New York health authorities bad a Brook-
lyn manufacturer aenteoeed to the penitentiary for selling throughout
the United States millions of "Talcum powder" tablets m Aspirin Tablet.
Aspirin "DONTS"
Don't ask for Aspirin Tablets say "Bayer!"
Don't uy Aspirin in a pill box! Cet Bayer package!
Don't forget that the "Bayer Crow" is your only
protection against dangerous counterfeits.
"JOHN A. I.OCAN.
"Cominnnili-- r In Chief,
"N. 1 CUII'MAN,
"Adjutant Oenernl."
General Logan's "general order"
vvns followed by the observation of
the first Memorial day In seventeen
states, Mulne In 1S74 nimle Memorial
dny n legul holiday. Massachusetts
did the snme In 1SS1. Other stales
followed. Now Memorial day (May
Hll) Is a legal holiday In most of the
northern states. Alabama, (.Seorgln,
1'lorlda and Mississippi observe April
I'll and North nnd South Cnrollmi
Mny 10.
So the origin of the observnnce of
Memorlnl dny on May 30 Is settled
beyond quest Ion.
Hut whore did the Idea tlmt lies
hack of the observance of Memorlnl
day originate? Here Indeed Is room
for controversy.
In the llrst place there wore decn-- ,
rations of Civil war graves previous
to INtW In various localities of the
North nnd South, These were mostly
Inforninl. The earliest date back to
the days of war Itself und wore merely
local observances.
October fl, 18(10, Col. Andrew II. H.
Diiwson, who had fought on the Con-
federate side, In the Academy of
Music, Brooklyn, addressed 4,000 peo-
ple nnd suld In part :
"Let the North nnd the South meet
as friends. Lot them share common
griefs, snored sorrows. Let the daugh-
ters of the North and the daughters
of the South moot with their floral of-
ferings annuully, on some great me-
morial day, on tho fields where our
heroes sleep their lust sleep, nnd lot
their tears fall together upon the
lowly pillows of their loved and lost.
Let them kneel together there, nnd lot
their prayers for the welfare of our
common country rise, ns It were, on
the wings of the same breath, and soar
to lienven. Angels will he waiting nt
the portnls of tho Bklos to bear them
to the men who gave themselves to
their country should be kept up, nnd If
so the arrangements for the tlmo when
living veterans of that war nre no long-
er uble to direct the nieinorliil should
he discussed nnd decided.
Worth Makes the Hero.
And so, ny hoy, I would have you
honor the grlixly heroes. Their dross
docs not mntch veil with modern fash-
ions, but their motives cannot be eas-
ily improved upon. And after nil the
man is not made by his clotljps. At
Don't fail to say to druggist:
"I want 'Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'
in a Bayer package." The genuine!
Buy only the regular Bayer pack-
age with the safety "Bayer Cron"
upon it and on each tablet inside.
or m&vem
The genuine American owned "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin" have been proved safe by millions for Pain,
Headache, Neuralgia, Toothacher Earache, Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains,
Neuritis. Proper dosage on every "Bayer" package.
Boxes of 12 tablets Bottles of 24 Bottles of 10O Also Capsules.
Asp'rin Is th Mas snrk of Barer Uuufactart of iZraoiccUcaciduUr of Salicylicaddi
THE CUERVO CLIPPER.
NOT QUITE TO HIS TASTENERVOUS GOODBY,WISE GUY, PARLIN GrowWheat in Western Canada
One Crop Olten Pays for the LandKnew Just What to Do With Bat
Little Book.
PROSTRATION
May be Overcome by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound This
Letter Proves It.
West Philadelphia, Pa. "During thIhirty years I have been married, I hav
WOMEN'S
TROUBLES
The tortures and discomforts of
weak, lame and aching back, swollen
feet and limbs, weakness, dizziness,
nausea, as a rule have their oriKitrHn
kidney trouble, not "female complaints."These general symptoms of kidney andbladder disease are well known so is
the remedy.
Next time you feel a twlnne of painIn the back or are troubled with head-
ache, indigestion, insomnia, irritation
In the bladder or pain in the loins andlower abdomen, you will find quick and
sure relief in GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules. This old and tried rem-
edy for kidney trouble and allied de-
rangements has Stood the test for hun-
dreds of years. It does the work.
Tains and troubles vanish and new life
and health will come as you continuetheir use. When completely restored
to your usual vigor, continue taking
capsule or two each day.GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules are imported from the laborato-
ries at Haarlem, Holland. I not ac-
cept a substitute. In sealed boxes,
three siies. Adv.
Hunter Liked Bear, All Right, but
That Particular One Was Not
Done Enough.
Wenkins iince Joined a bear hunting
expedition. During the hunt, as he
whs resting by the side of a rock
and talking with (mother hunter he
hejiin swanking heavily.
"If there's anything I dote on it's
bear. A slice of henr steak nicely
done Is just perfect !" he snld.
"Well," snld his companion look-
ing tip, "I'm hanged If there Isn't u
benr now !"
The man who "doted on hear"
looked up, saw an immense grizzly
on the top of the rock, gave a yell
mid leaped into the woods and dis-
appeared. His companion soon over-
took him mid said to the fugitive as
he came up:
"I thought you liked henr?"
"Well, I do," said the runnwny ;
"hut that fine wasn't done enough."
London
mm m
Western Canada offera the greatest advantage to home seekers.
urge pronu are assured. lou can buy on easy payment terms.
Fertile Land at $15 to S30 Der Acre
land similar to that which through many years haa averaged from 20 to 4 "J
Deen in bad health
and had several at-
tacks of nervous
prostration until it
seemed as if th
organs in my whole
body were worn
out I was finally
persuaded to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and it made
a well woman of
me. I ean now do
all mv housework
Dusnels of wneat to the aire. Hundreds of cases are
.k... u w...Canada a sinule crop baa paid the coat of land and production. The (,v.ments nff th ilnmtnmn ami Pn,vinrM nt U.nltnK. j .the farmer to prosper, and extend every possible encoursijenient and help tobrain browing ana siock Raising.
f
i uuuKiitvrRicinv.anauaunrrs isnn arsurn low Figures, uiemgnprices of strain, cattle, aheep and hogs will remain.
Loans for tha purchase of etock may be had at low Interest;there sre good shipping facilities; best of maiketa; free schools;
churches; splendid climate; lowtaxation (none on improvements).Ft nartlniliraM to location of ianris for sab, mips, illnstratati lltaratur.raduoNl railway cues, su., auplj to tlupt. of Immigration. Oliawa, Can., tar
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Bulldlnj, OMAHA, NEB.
Canadian Government Agent
Not In Installments.
"Is he rich?"
"Very. lie paid his Income tax In
full- -
and advise all ailing: women to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's vegetable Com-
pound and I will guarantee they willderive great benefit from it" Mrs.Frank Fitzgerald, 25 N. 41st StreetWest Philadelphia, Pa.
There are thousands of women every-
where in Mrs. Fitzgerald's condition,
suffering from nervousness, backache,
headaches, and other symptoms of afunctional derangement It was a
grateful spirit for health restored whichled her to write this letter so that other
women may benefit from her experience
and find health as she has done.
For suggestions in regard to your con-dition write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their
40 years experience is at your service.
Where a Feller Needs s Friend.
Lapland I.nd Ain't It almost dinner
time, tun?
Mother Good gracious, olilld ! It's
only two weeks since we had break-fust- .
Itoston Transcript.
Naturally,
"Is your husband's desire to be an
viator a trial to you?"
"Indeed, It Is a soar affliction."
A Deferential Critic.
"What Ir that tune the baud Is play
Iiik?" Inquired the visitor from abroad.
"
'Johnny, (let Your Gun!' Don't you
approve of It?"
"Oh, yes. Kvory nation must be the
judge of Its own literature. I luive no
doubt tt Is very excellent poetry. But
Isn't It father reckless advice?"
Build Nests Like an Oven.
Do you know how the oven hlrd got
Its name? Well, It was because Its
nest built among the leaves or pine
needles on the ground Is arched to give
an ovenllke - appearance, says the
American Forestry association, Wash-
ington, which is encouraging bird con-
servation through bird-hous- e bulldlilg
contests among school children and Is
conducting a national campaign. You
do not see the oven bird sitting on the
topmost twig of a tree like some other
members of the feathery tribe, but
he sticks close to the ground, mount-
ing to the lower branches of a tree
only to sing or to scold an Intruder.
The song of the oven bird somewhat
resembles the word "teacher."
Enough Said.
"lie certainly Is a duck of a man."
"Then I needn't Inquire If he Is in
tho swim."
Right.
Impudent Plner Who's waiting
hou?
Tardy Walter Why, you is, boss.
Boston Transcript.
Wrong Tooting.
"George's father sent him lnonej
to employ it tutor at college."
"Well, dlil he?"
"Sure. II engaged a chauffeur."
How would It do to use flint chip
on your shoulder to kindle the kitchen
Ire?
All circumstances are suspicions to
some persons.
NEW SOUTH WALES
INFORMATION BUREAU
Sinter BuikliaK. 149 Irotdwar, New York Cit,Will bs pleased to send UoT.rnnient Bnll.tlnsor answer sny Inquiries regarding opportu-nities (or farming, atook raising, fruit growing
mining and Investment In New 800th Wales'AUSTRALIA
Recital cf Tragedy in the Gibbs Home-
stead Decided His Course of
Action Without Necessity of
Long Thinking.
"I heard that Mrs. Gibbs Is going to
leave home," was the spicy bit of gos-
sip with which Mrs. l'arlln met her
husband after he had parked his little
motor car In the back yard.
"No!" gasped Parlln, dramatically.
"Yes!" came back his wife. "Uutll
Gibbs gets the house decorated which
will be about a yeur from now, at the
speed he Is traveling on the Job. And I
don't blame Mrs. Gibbs. If you at-
tempted to do what Gibbs Is doing I'd
leave for mother's for an Indefinite
period.
"The Gibbs family always called in
expert decorators to do their work
until this year. Now Gibbs is suffering
from an attuck of economy, and he
figures he could do die work himself
and put the saving Into Victory bonds,
or spare parts for his cnr.
"He bought a book called 'How to
Do Your Own Housecleanlng,' for ten
cents, and began to memorize the
thing. The book was so full of statist-
ics and specifications that he soon
became addle brained trying to figure
It out. "
"One chapter was devoted to painti-
ng. It explained minutely how one
could figure out the surface of tho
walls and by multiplying the dimen-
sions by something or other find out
exactly how much paint would be'
needed for the job.
"Gibbs figured out that It would take
55 gallons of various colors to do the
wort. He ordered up a wagon load
of paint and began.
"When Gibbs got through painting
he found that he bad 37 gallons still
untouched. But as he hnd opened all
the cans as soon as he got them, he
could not return them to the paint
man In exchange for anything else.
"Glbb--s lost a tidy sum on the paint
Job, and even more on his wall paperi-
ng. He ordered enough paper to cover
the side of a warehouse, and when be
got through papering his living and
dining rooms lie hnd them mntched all
wrong and the 88 rolls left over were
In tatters. He mixed 23 gallons of
paste, basing his figure on the book,
and had 19 buckets unused when ha
fell off the ladder and broke his shoul-de- r
blade."
"So Mrs. Gibbs is going to leave
poor Gibbs alone with his broken
shoulder?"
"She will unless he changes his
mind about finishing the work. If he
persists she is likely to do anything,
for she Is In a desperate frame of
mind."
Parlln reached Into nn Inner pocket
and drew forth a little book culled
"How to Do Your Own Housecleanl-
ng." He tore the book Into small
scraps and threw them at the cat. He
didn't look at his wife, for he knew
she would understand.
Arnt and Salesman To supply and sell Inthis county an auto specialty of unusual
merit and in great demand by motorists.Exclusive rights and no competition. Big
money for spare or whoie time. Permanent
increasing business. Get agency. AmericanSales Agency Co., Pueblo (Colo, distributors).
A New Danish Harbor.
Tt Is reported from Copenhagen that
n new harhnr Is to be constructed at
Korsor, which Is a Danish seaport CO
miles of Copenhagen.
The cost of this work Is estimated at
30,000,onn kronen and it is stated that
American capital has been Interested.
The harbor will have a depth of ten
meters ns against nine meters In Co-
penhagen and large quays will be built
with ample facilities for handling mer-
chandise. Scientific American.
Sure Death to Vermin, Bedbugs, Cockroaches,Ants, Chicken Lice, Flies, Fleas, Mites,Moths: tl. Uuaranteed by The Vern SlaterSanitation Co., 807 14th St., Denver, Colo.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 19.
THE RIGHT WAY...
In all cases ct
Distemper, Pinkeye, Influ
enza, Colds, etc.- -
of all horses, brood mares, colts,
stallions, is to
"SPOHII THEM"
On their tongue or In the feed put
Epohn's Liquid Compound, Give the
remedy to all of them. It acts on theblood and glands. It routs the disease
by expelling the disease germs. It wardsl LTvSn I IfY m s rfforr the trouble no matter how they are
'exposed." Absolutely free from any-
thing Injurious. A child can safely takeit. Hoia by druggists, harness dealers,
or sent express paid by the manu-facturers. Special Agent Wanted.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., GOSHEN, IND.. U. S. A.
Designation.
"Tou say you are a lifelong Demo-
crat?"
"Yes, sir That's what I am."
"Hut just what do you mean by
'democrat?' "
"There's no use to worry In par
I tJD'C TT TT7 rvT r T--k rsr t a rr t--
The) Egg Came First.
She was a country woman visiting
her niece In a large city and on pass-
ing a poultry house noticed a sign on
a blackboard, reading: "Hens, 25
cents; roosters, 12 cents; eggs, 35
' cents."
"I have lived In the country all my
life where we raise chickens and eggs,"
She confided to her niece who was
showing her around, "but I never
s'posed I'd live to see the day, even In
a big city, where eggs would sell for
more than the hens that laid 'em."
ticular about the meaning. 'Demo
crat' is sort of part of my name, same
as 'Bill.'"
Airplane Surgery.
Great interest has been aroused in
Paris hy the trinl flight of a new air-
plane, invented by the engineer Neml-rovsk- y
and Dr, Tllmont.
The new machine, which Is called
the
"aeroclilr," Is designed to place
promptly at the service of men wound-
ed In warfare, or persons injured In
serious accidents, all the resources of
medical science, and If necessary to
carry them back to the hospital.
Everything required for surgical and
work Is provided on board the
airplane, Including an operating table,
rind even an Ingeniously constructed
collapsible tent which can be erected
on the scene of an accident within two
or three minutes.
Two models of the "aeroclilr" have
been designed, one capable of carryi-
ng four Injured persons in addition to
the necessary apparatus, and the other
Out of Line.
While drilling a new company, one
of the men was out of line. The officer
called to him, "Step out," hut Instead
of hist ninvlng over Into place where
he belonged, he went up to the officer
and asked, "What do you want?"
jlijdo inn VJJUJJ ivmiAtfL,!
old "Bull". He's the bestGRAND is. He sold over 300,000,000
bags last year.
You know genuine "Bull" Durham
never an enemy; millions of friends.
Genuine "Bull" Durham tobacco you
can roll fifty -- thrifty cigarettes from
one bag.
That's some inducement, nowadays.
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller and shoes last longer
after usinp Allen's FootEase the anti-
septic powder for the feet. Shaken Intothe shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bu- t h,
Allen's Foot Ease makes tlKht or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to
corns and bunions, prevents Blisters, Cal.lous and Sore Spots, Sold every where, Ad.
Hubby Knew Wifey.
"The mistress says she will be ready
in five minutes."
"All right; I'm going to lie down for
a while. Call me In an hour and a
half,"
tmirh larger, capable of carrying a
medical and surgical staff of ten per-
sons, and bringing back, If necessary,
is many as twelve Injured. GENUINEWHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROO- T
I That Beautiful Dream.
"I'm going to get a nice little wife.
I'll have u cozy little home, well-cook-
meals, my slippers rently
warmed for me when I get home at
night, my pipe always handy to me
and pence and contentment for the rest
of my days."
"You never Ought to marry."
"WhyWr not?"
i "Well, when a man llilS i dream like
that he, ought not t risk waking up."
MMBULfDURHA Uvu
Snowy linen are the pride of every
housewife. Keep them In that cond-
ition by using Bed Cross Bag Blue In
your laundry. 5 cents at grocers. TOBACCO
Anxious to Please.
The mistress of the house engaged
a new servant and gave her instruct-
ions how to behave when answering
her bell. One evening she rang for
a glass of milk, and was surprised
to See Martha appear with the glass
grasped In her hand.
"Oh, Martha 1" she snld, "always
bring the milk to me on a tray."
Martha apologized, and promised to
remember In future.
A week later the bell rang, and the
same request was made. This time
Martha appeared with the tray and
the milk emptied into It.
Anxious to please, she curtsied, and
Inquired :
"Shall I bring n spoon, ma'am, nr
will you lap It up?" Lotjdon Answers.
For many years druggists have watched
with mueh Interest the remarkable record
maialalnsd by Dr. Kilmer's Samp-Root- ,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi-
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.
Bwamp-Roo- t is a strengthening medi-
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad-
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Roo- t has stood tht test of years.
It is sold hy all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has bo many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Roo- t and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
I "J r' Teddy was Inconsolable when hislittle dog, Rags, died. To try to make
him forget his loss his aunt had him
accompany her to a friend's where
there were several other children. But
Teddy sat gloomily on the porch In-
stead of joining In the game on the
lawn.
Of great riches there is no real use,
except it be in the distribution; the
rest Is but conceit Ihvcon.
You pipe smokers;
mix a little "BULL"
DURHAM with
your favorite to-
bacco. Ita like sugar
in your coffee.
mention this paper. Adv.
Irish Convalescence.
"How's your husband getting along,
Mrs. Fogurty?"
"Well, sometimes he's better an'
sometimes he's worse, but from the
way he growls an' takes on whin he's
better 01 thinks he's better whin he's
worse." Boston Evening Transcript.
Even costly errors may be cheaper
than idleness.
Teach Sailors to Swim.
Merchant mariners must know how
to swim. The United States shipping
onard has added lessons In swimming
to Its course for apprentices. It Is said
that any number of seamen, picked at
random, and compared with an equal
number of men picked from land In-
dustries, will show about 25 per cent
fewer men able to care for themselves
In the wnter. Many sailors are unable
to swim even a few strokes.
None of us have confidence In folks
who are not genuine.
Stnpld persons nre seldom
with themselves.nrhlMMa FLaaatnii- -
an I UnitsYour;;I Murine for Red- - The words of the silent man are
never repeated In court.v--v ness, Soreness, uranuisvr T A C tion, Itching and BurningL-
-J "of the Eyes or Eyelids;1 the Moviea, Motoring or Goll
wlU wyS confidence. A.k Your DrttBK-- .Eyes Need Care. i ulor Murine when your
MortiM Eye Ktmady Co., Chc
Great Vegetable Crop.
The value of farm vegetables In
1H18 on the farms of the United States
wns $1.24(1.01)0.000, or 7.0 per cent ol
all fnrm crops.
It Is plensnnter to deal with a
grouch who knows his business than
with a grinner who doesn't.
-jf
rnjs cuekvo clippek.
Tho IflBS. VINCENT ASTOR SERVES SOLDIERS MICKIE SAYS j NOTICE lun I'L'BLIUATiON.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
office at Sauf: IV, !V. M. M jy 22, 1919.
MU lCt; I ( K rilULlCATHlN.
i l iiarlmcp.t o the Interior. U. S. land
ofliee at Tticuni.
.ui, N. M. May 10, 1919.
Notice is IteiMiv ken thai Guy E
I ,.f IV! HI ...1.
SAY.LOOKlT HERE ,JERaNT
I VOU'N M S CrOlM' TO tA1 Notice is licn-'i.- t iven that Arrie E.
Cuervo Clipper
Published Every Friday,
The Clipper Publishing I'd-- ,
VNADE 'R.OVJNO N --The INK
.llfi!l. HI., WOO, Ull. .r-i- i l ,
Dec. 1,, 1914. ,,d- - Kulraged Ilomertcad m, " l
Kn.rv ,,.017r,6a. li r M.V4SWV4, Sec. 28, V . "J'. "UKd
ShiuW, :IU'ri r m-- .f SRO.U ON Ht BOSSESOE.5K. OME c j.Mi'i.N'WU. SlNVHi. nliSWli. Section 6, Township 12 N.fand on r. jt. 21, 1918, madeAdd'l. Stock-raisin- g Entry no. 02I066,for angc z.i t., a. M. l Meridian, hasfiled notice of intention to make three.VW. J, FFJIGCSOX,
Kihtuk And Manager.
T ' X " 4 TZ2 WViSE1.,
Sc 28,n,jiiLi, Sec.33.nwVi. Sec.
31, Townslii,, 8 IS,. Jtange 26 K., N. M.
P. Meridian. has Hied notice l in- -TiT1
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
ubove doaeriheJ, bcloie United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Cuadalupe
Co., Mew Mexico, ou July 3, 191o.
Claimant names as witnanscs:
W, E. Strickland, Martin Clark, Ned
Hundley and B. B. Kowaid, all of
Vuriadero, ."f. M.
Francisco Delpado, Register
F. P. May 30, L. P. Jun 27, 19I9.
I nil red fwtoiii mailer
April 17lli, I'XI.'I, at the Post- -
i.l f'iiti:vi. Now Mexico,
oinr the Act of Congress of
Man h. IH79.
tculioii to maks final three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land
above (ii Bi ribed before J. F. Harbin, l;.
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on
Juno 18,1919.
Claimant names as wii neascs:
C. A. T. licli, W. L. Landers
and Charlie Hall, all ol Cuervo, N. M.
wii
11
I ne year --
Si uioultis- -
Three inonlhs.
$1.00.
$ .50.
I .25.
11, P. D0110I100, Kegister.
V V may 1ft, L J' Jun 13, ))i) NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
WHO, FOR I'U'.UCATIOMAiheriising ri-- mado known
oil Apj-l- I (eparlincnt of the Interim. U. S. Land
il.eo.il Sauta Fc. N. M., Apr. 16, l'U9.
--
1 j. :"'ice in hereby given That William
I
.T.. iisnit. .f Cuervo, N. M, who on
in.- I;!, Win. maiie llonnMuid Entry
. 2j2II, lor KEVi, Seili.n 13.
Department of tile Interior, U. S. Land
Office atTiicumcari.N. M., Apr. 25, )U).
NOTICE Is hereby given that William
Edgcll, of Newkitk, N. M., who, on
Aug. 12, 1916, made 2nd Enl. Homestead
F.ntry, No. 0lq713. for Eij. Pec. 21, T. 10
N., R. 25 E, N. M. P. meridian, has filed
notice o f iutontion to makefinal three-yea- r proof, to cjtablish
cluim to the land above described, before
Register & Receiver. U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N. M-- , on June IT, 1919.
Claimant names as wituesse.:
David Garcia, J. P. Aragon, S. 1). Mar-
tinez and Mrs. C. A. Sullivan, all ofAtwkirk.N. JI.
R. P. Douohou. Register.
F P May 2. LP May 30, 1919.
Mrs. Vincent Astor Is just iisklK the yountr man In khaki If he wants
another Kpooiilta or sn.r In I.Ih co.'oii as he bis food ut Victory jJ til, the new Y.'M. V. A. center opened In I'.at tery park, t.t. the lower end ofManhattan, New York ell v. for the ,.,.,,, .,i.,.i ..i.i, ...... .
"i-
- Section 12. Township 9 N., tange
E., iV. Af, P. Meridian, lias filed
'i e ol intention to make final three-ii- -
Proof, to cslahlish claim to the land
:
TfiOUBLE MAKING
i CANTEEN TAKEN
OVER BY PERSHING
jarHnti Ernest Request of Y. M. C. A.
j Head Did Better Than Expected,
8nya General.
' '" 11
.Tinueiw, Minors; tintlinurlnes. Mrs. Aslor work,,! lor seventeen months In a "Y" canteen ut thodm so port of J'; t, Fmnce, and knows die soldiers ami sailors require plentyof augar. SI ,. returned to New York at (ho end of (ho war, butthe work when the Y. M. C. A. opened victory Hut. Mrs. Astor Is only oneor u large number of weallhy women who are giving liberally of (heir time
HubMMhHllVn I" "'y'"K '" lm ",""SUru 10 fve the soldier a real
above described, before United States
Commissioner, at Cuervo, Cuadalupe
Co.. H. M.,on July 10,1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J-
- P. Thomas,- - L, L. Ilurns, F.hUm
Miller and V. S. Loylen, all of
Cuervo, N. M.
I ram'isco Dtlgado, Pegislcr.
F P M;,v30. L V Jun 27. 1919.
Was a
NOTICE FUR PUBLICATKisery Department ol the Interior. U. S. Landuuuiilo tun iins.1 o riunitno
IfAfl?!! '''
Oliice at I uiuuieari, N. M. Apr. 21, 1919
notice is Hereby given that George
r. ieuy, ol Monloya. X. M wh..
June 17,1915, madcEnl.Humestead Entry
NOI'ICE FOR PUBLICATION ,
Deparliiicnt of the Interior, U. S. Land
Ollice at Taciimcari, n. m. May 12, 1919,
NO TICE is hereby given that Loyd
Capps, uf Cuervo, N. m.. who, on
Aug. 18, 191,'). made Enlarged Homestead
Enlry No. 1)1880, forSK'inEli. i.F.'.SE'l
in), oiojio, lur l.ots 1 & 2 Sk'MWI
S'aNESec. 4 and SWXUlc. Sec. 3
lownsuip li .t Ran(,e 26 E.rv ni ii . i i .
Ortmtnnnt (Special). At the erirnedt
lAMjumt ,C K (J. Cnrter, general over-jsen- ti
if (lie Anny Voting
,'Men'i ChriNtlnn AHoclatlon, General
jl'erRliliig ins olHcTtilly taken over the
nny runtocn, iiml In the future nil
or "canteens," will be operat-
ed by 11)0 itillltnry Iti.Nleiid of (he Y.
M. Oi A., its wus tho nges-ol- d nistotn
before the present wtir. In replying toMr. Carter's request, Geneml Pershing
Myii'tbut as the reason which
him to rorpiPHt tho Y. M. C. A.
to tindortnUo tho enntcoti work no
longer ejr.Int, he li plml to npprovo Cur-tor- 's
tipKoslloii. The general tlinnkAjtbe Y; M. c. A. for tho mnmier la(which It bundled the cnnlwti, dfcliir
;inff (hut. "himdlrnppod hy Khortnge of
jjonnage mid hind transpnitntlou,! the
Y: M. O. A. him by i(ra oxcrtlon
tbtt nrmy belter Ibnn couldhv hcoti eipectpd, ntid you mriy b
niHiired that Kn nld has been a birjjo
See. la. nW1,, n'iSVUi. Sec. 20. and on
i. meridian, lias bled netice
of intention to make ihrt proof,to CKtablisli claim to the land above deSept,
25 loll), made Add ! Sloek-iasiti- a E.
Mrs. F. M. Jones, ot
Palmer, Okla., writes t
"From the time 1 en-
tered into womanhood
... 1 looked with dread
from one mont'i to the
next. I suffered with my
back and bear:n;.;-dow- n
pain, until life to :ne was
a misery. I would lliink
I could not enditra the
pain any longer, and I
pradually got worse. . .
Nothing seemed to help
me until, one day, . . .
I decided to
io.021.-,(l(.t- r S'iinVP-i.Sc- 17. and
scribed, before J. F. If.u bin. IT. S. ComVscr. ia,T, 8 N., K. 2b E. N. M. T.
meridian has fil.l ot i...... ...
ut Cuervo, N.M.. on June 2. 1919.
Claimant names s witnesses:make fnvd throe-yea- r I'rool, to estnbliili J. L. IVavlor. I). Smill. n.claim to land above deserihed. before ? "
IF, S, Conimissioncr, , Pr'7 J Stark,, all of Isiuore,J. I". Ilailjiii,
R. P. Pouohoo, Register.
L P May 30, 1919.F P May 2.TAKE
Cuervo. IS. M.. on June In, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. A. Darnell, A. TV Bell. W. L. Landers
and Charlie Hall, all ol Cuervo, N. ui.
K. 1'. Donoboo, Eegister.
F, P. uiay 16, L. P. Jun 13. 19I9.
HK'tnr In tho Until Rrent HfcomiillNh
tH-u-t of the Amerlrtin army.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONAoenrdltiR to Y. M. 0. A. and
.rrvemiKiitoi-- or rwent crltlrlNin ciitn I'epartmeni of the Interior U S LandPi- - luff from otwucuh, the pnnteen lum fei.
, .
" ' ' " n"i.v anil kiiows n v, m. C. A. eaniion
"n,e t 1 ucumrari, N. ,M. Apr. 25, I9I9
Notice is hereby given (ht Aoris Ajf'fotl the nuiso of lilneteen-- t wentlcthH li... .y. ... k tui iKH.ior llio sowiers. The driver bus just taken his KeatOk tlit oi'irniil'adim'H (rnnlil. tn Ma NOTICE FOK I'UBLICATIONDepartment of tin; Llerior. U. S. Land Hughey, of Newkirk. N. m.." """K '! niMruciions netore slarliiiK out on his tour of tlislrihuj letter to Mr. fari.-r- , (lenornl Pershing Ollice at Tucumcari, .V. M.Apr. 21, 1919. who, ou Ang. 19, 1916, made SecondjcietiHres timt "(h Y. SI. C: A. iinder-;t'Ol- ((he liiHMHKi'iiH'iit of tbo post ex-- '
cliituncH nt my reiiiu.Mt. at n time when
t ill, llomesle.nl Entry Ny., 01(712. for
....... oanHuiiuiou proineui was one of the greatest with with the "Y"Mil to deal. At one i, for Instance, the orgnt.ixallon sent a .shipment of nt,even hundred nulolriieks to France, but on their arrival eighly-Iiv- e of (hemWere eomtnnndeereil bv in.. m,. i ..... ,., . i W M, SVV ViVH,, 'iSw N liSLli ofNollceis hereby given that AbytandorM. Rubles, of Rinh, S. M., who, on
Apr. 2(1, 191,'., made enlarged HonieMead
The Woman's Tonic:lt was of tho Kivntt'Ht liiiportnnce (hut Sec. 11, T. 0 N. Ranae Sals.. M M u' ' "" uiuniiions were more im- -liortnnt to I nolo San. then limn cigtirel les, ehoeolale and chewing gum andlis II resn t nmnv n !,.," ..,,. .1 1...... . ... . .... .... ' Meridian, lias filed notice ol intention toEntry, No. 018236, for Lou 1. 2, IiiiwVi,.. ' ' loneii to ins "umiciu s.- 'i iioso wero make hnal lliree-- . ar proof, u, establishi, J 'y' ,Hl",('l,,ll.v T thn somebody happened to bo u"1 ank" nt to friii.i u'..i.i .1 . 1...1 . 11.... ui claim to the land above ihv. ribed hefore.....mm uoiu iiciiuaii was atisoiuiely right
Bi
Regi.ier & Receiver, U. S. Land Office
at Tucumcari, N. M., on June 17, 19X9
Claimant naiues a witnesses:
Ti . n . ...u. w.uruee. Jtiaii P. Araaon. .nA
nt. i, Section 30, Town-hi- p 8 N
Range 27 F., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
,(,.final three-yea- r Proof 10 cslahlish claim
lo the land above deserihed. before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office
at Tucnnilari, A'. M 011 June 11, I9I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
C A. Darnell, A. T. Ilell, D. C. Reatlie,
and Vi'alier Moiicus, all of Ima, N.M.
It. I. Donoboo, Register.
,
F. P. may 9. ,. J,ln(, .
J-
- P. Jennings of Nrkirk. n. m. and
iri (ivniliiDle snltllcr Hhiiuld be taken
uuiiy from tlm vltnl tnllllar.v fimclloiiH
;ot' (ralnlup anil flKhtlnir." Y. M. 0. A.
jtiieti evefywhere are Kiire (lint with Ih.i
o.iiitcen In (he bunds of (he tinny, all
of tho i.rniinlatlon'n over- -
fieim work will cense, beeans of y
of it civilian oiTiinlznllnn,
tbntiillcapiied as the Y. Sf. ('. A. Iii.h
been, operating such nut nlh nier- -
leimtiio cnlerprlso n the post
bnshies.x iroveil to be.
Oetiernl I'er.shlnj:'.s b(Ur to Mr. Car-Iti-T
follows In full :
"My Ienr Mr. Curler:
"I hatre rerelited your teller of Jan.
wiry Uli nftkltiK wbelher In view of
the present rliaitReil Mltnallnii It tumid
ibrt possible for the army to nwime
... C. Wright of Cuervo, N. M.
R. P. Donoboo, Register.
F P may 2. LP may 30. 191
Mr '
" I took Jour bottles,
Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only
greatly relieved, but can
tnithfully say that I have
not a pain. . .
" It has now been two
years since I tookCardui,
and I am still in good
health. . . 1 would ad-
vise any woman or girl
to use Cardui who is a
sufferer from any female
trouble."
If you sulfcrpain caused
from womanly trouble, or
if you feel the need of a
good strengthening tonic
to build up yourrun-dow- n
system, fake the advice
of Mrs. Jones. Try Car-
dui. It helped her. We
believe it will help you.
All Druggists
NOTICE FUR PUBLICATION
PcparlincM.t of the Interior, II. S. LandNOTICE LOR PUBLICATION Olhcc at 1 ui.'uiucari, .... Apr. 2i), I9I9.
Notice is given that John VI'.
Franks, i.l .Munt.iva. N. M ,--
Dcpaitmenl of the Interior. U. S. Land
Ollice at Tiieiiniciiri, N. M. Apr.25, 19lo.
Notice is hereby given that Roy U.
Cliiner, of Nevrkirk. N. M., who, on
July 12, 1915, made Enlgd. llomestcd
nut responsibility f,,r the tniilntenanen Feb. 18, 1916, made enlarged lloinesl.ad(hepost t'xeriiinire.s throiiKbotit
Atneflean expeilltlonary foree.
lyrni vorreetly nlalo, the Y. M. C. A Entry
No. IU8Y.61), for the SEViNw'1At
11 n- -
r.ntryXo. for U
'i"y:U, SF.WnF.'i
SK'(,See. 17.n WtuiL, See, I0,T(.wn9N
R. 26 E., N.M. P. Meridian, has filed no
... y ..11.111 iv uniKe nnai tliree-yea- r
W'blj, NVVUSEn, Lots 3. 4, SWI4,
Set lion 7, Township 9 X., Range
-- I.E., iV. M. P. iMcridian, has filed notice
jof intention to make final ihrecyeiir
Proof, to establish claim to t, land..1. .. ......
prool to estalilish claim to the Iani above
deserihed, before J. F. Harbin, U.S. Com-
missioner, at Cuervo. N. M ., ih
aortnnK ' tbo lunntipetiient of the pout
jwhniiKo at my reqif nt a timejhen It was of tho greatest liupor-jttmoth-
no Kvallnble nuhlier should
b tHken uwiiy from the vital militaryifitnellone f tralnlti and flKbtltiR. An
jlho reaKoin which linpelled tne til thatilium to request you to undertake thin
Mork no longer exist, I tin K,i l() ,.
E3 ft uinne oescrine.i, Deiore Jtegisn r 4S lie. 10th day of June, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses: ,
A. C. Barsinarr. H. I) TI..IT....- - 1 f
lunter, all of taielso N. M., andrMve your surest bin, In reuchlnic
jtbitt (leeNlon conslilerallon Itim heenUrlven to the new bni-i- b iis In eoiineetiiin
Turkey 'Proceeded to Attend to the
Armenians
'
By William Huvvaki Taft
Klw why Hit need of money for the Avmo-iii.ins- i'
uu know lliuirhtoiy ? AluLul llainid was
' Hie buUmi ol 'I'urkey. lie was Hie .su cct-s- c nlcd
t'tJii-idua- l who in lio ddiLcnacly dim-i.-- tho
killiiif,' ui loo.uu) .Ariiicuiaiks. Who are the Ar- -
nicmans? They' arc ,.,: of the oldest Christian
H'(.jilea in iho uui ld. l luy lived in a proviiiee th.ilies in.ril, of .Mvm'i
.otaim;,, 1 Asia. Minor
west ot iVrsta and sotilli of the lllack Sea. It is
a province of inuiintains and valleys not onlylich hut fertile.. i.Suu.ixm Armenians livfeil in thai
tonnlry, cullivatiny the valleys and made themblosMim as the rose". The Turks ha;ed them
they were Christians; haled them because
they were industrious, and enjoyed the prosperitythat comes from industry.Later when Turkey entered the great F.uro- -
; pan war as the ally of Germany, she invitedUrnum ollteers into iier armv. Tier army was
shortly officered by German oiikers, who directed
that army to .go into Armenia, and deport l,8oo,-00- 0
Armenians, which they did. 6oo,t.uo escaped.Hie other l.juo.ooo we're tlrivcn hy that armyi the desert of Mesopotamia and Syria, and inthe drive the army deliberately killed men, women
and children, by rilie ball, hy bayonet, by knife,
by driving them over precipices, by driving then!into deep rtinnimr rivers lioo.utx) men, women
and children! Jlalf of them were deported toAsia and half to Mesopotamia. Out of those de-
ported nearly 400,000 died of starvation.
Theti (let-man- turned the Caucasus over to
iilrkey; Turkey proceeded to attend to the Ar-
meniansin that kimlly,! fatherly way ! That is
the story !
A friend of mine who ws on the border rW
Persia, told me that he had to a German
officer and said "For Cod's sake, can't you st' pthe butchery of these men, women and children?" "
and the Orman officer clicked" his heels togetlter '
and said "Stand back, the time for mercy ha--
passed".
This is the rtorv of that unfortunate
The Syrians, Cretks ami Jews in Western Asia
have suffered the prime kind of barbaric treat-
ment The Armenian and Syrian Relief has been
oreanh'ed for some years to care fr (hese unfor- -
reiver, U.S. Land Ollice, at Tucumcari,
N. M on die 18 day of June 1919.
Claimaiil names as witnesses:
D. W. 11 amilton, ol Cuervo. II. N.
N, M, Cmii, Deen
and K. 1. Curry, ol Newkirk. X. M.
1!. P.' Donoboo, Itigister.
F. P. May 9. I p. jnB c. ,lo.
!U!oumet5 Carrol Merrell, of M- - nloja. N. J,H. P. Ibniolioo, Register.
F. P.
.Vay 9, L. p. jUIle 6 io19witn tae rnterialnnient and athletic ntirltifs mid tlio education that vo
.0
.1
J
S i
I1
w
v.
All shapes, mzps, and nriccsiisMimed. I liavo aeeordlngly
itivrti tlirei'tiims (hut armv nnttu thnm, made ot the best Vermont NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
HeJvcti lahe, over ami operate their own Department id the Interior, U. S. Land
Olbce.-- l Tucumcari. N. M., Apr. 23, 1919.
Notice For Publication - Isolated Tract
Pal.lic Land Sale. 02(752.
iind Georgia inarbel.
CAN FILL YOUR iMHJl.r. islierebfCivcnlhst FraueiscoDepartment ofthe Interior. U.S. Land p Aragon, of Newkirk, N. ! wh0.Ulliee at Inriimeari, X.M. Mar. 21. loin on Oct. 2. ) .. mole I !',! If. j:.i 1... ,. .
jxu exrtiatiKcs. In . mtt h iiif thin
rhmiffp permit mo to (hank you for
Dm very vnlnahle services nd asslst-H0- fl
whleb tho Y. M. 0. A. has
to the Ainerlt'tin eipodltlomtry
'force In hamlllng these exchanges,
.llsuillenpjutj hy nhorlagc of tonnageitnid land fransporlntlon, tin. Y. H. (
A., baa by extra exertion served tie
eriny better tlinu could have been
and you ihh.v he assuril that
Its aid litis been a lurco factor In thA
-- m:r) giveil rial, as lllTCe I,, , ,, """hy the Commissioner,,, the General Laad tol.
"'f'"ir.ee, under pn.visi.n, of Sec. 2155 R i . ? ' Vl
. thct liea.ion of ham A. '"7 , 3 1 10 N. R.nge
ORDER
PROMPTLY.
See or write --
W
.
.J
. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. .Mcx.
Woodward.of Ilaile' N. M..' Serial No i , , ,'. ' 1"cr,,,l'1. hna
021752. vvcviil ollW at public sale, to .he'l , "'""'V '",r",iu" '
h.gbes. bidder, hut at not less ,!,,, J.J 00 ' !iTi' ' eM",,,ih cUituper acre, a, 19 YWk A. M ,1. f" " f"1'""'' Mon 1 P"
d.iv of luae h.l" iicvi il l. o:.... ,t.. "" '' l' S- - Commissioner at
.Until great nccoi'iDlltihiiipnt. tlH- -
Auierkati nrmy.
following tract ... i;,nd; 'iXI U " K M' ' lh df
. r,-- , .
Of Jutltl I'll?.
"Cordially jours,m
(Signed) i "JOHN l'KKSinm' TKH
NKW WI!ST SIAtiA.INH
'nildin Th VVrsf
K.'il.l:fh(-r-t l'llf) t,. .1..
' ' o iv.. n. ,) r.., ii. im. r. ;,t.
The sale uill not he kept open, but wi!bVVe.o.-i-t- imuesruvs. SBnc;iloir- .. ..1 --
..j lie declared, l ,! when those ores, ni tHoc.; t.iriH.rw. O' inlurit t., n'we-'te--
niVMtor. fai mcr ami si!.t-.-r- on kiirb?''"' '' '':r ...M, ....V.MI-- i . f.n. vo.- :..,,,, 1.. in., u 1... .. ..
Claimant names as wiluesses:
J. J'. Aragon, Indalriio Arsliulcta,
Itutnaldo Bars and Juan r Arnjon,
U of Niwlirk. N. M- -
It. P. Donoboo, Register.
F P may 9. L P June 6,1919
i for ;'ir. Th. ...i.'u'. m..' .Shave you bought
i vri! in i
sm.-- p.ll Walk,-,- - in it- .x ilt (. c ,t t,H,: KOt !Mlt,( s,..o;.-- . V.uh t'aWcslw nl Ave.. Mi.-h- .
,u,' U.,"lunr.te, sorely disfresswd peonle. Tt ha- - rerrivediii.ii. i I -t i.M.i-e- ..r i.l.w ycur suUi-:...lj- trirousJ)VI .WW.- - . a in nvwj rlticienrlv fxpenilod more tlian $t,.
Ihe hour nnoie.l have censed lii.kling.
The person in.ik ii:r the higl.csl bid will
be reputed lo iiaitiediaieiy pay to
tin- - ani.uini thereof.
Any person claiming adversely the
abov e des, rilicl laud arc aih to file
their claim, or objections, on or before
Ihe time designated for sale,
R. P, Dotiohoo, Register,
Felipe Sjih licz y B.u-j- ', Rrcriv. r.
F P may 2 I, P may 3d bi.
000,000 bach cent that von piv.i. 1,'KAH T1IK t.T.1 1'l'KK,
ro for
mi'iirais
r.u.-.l- c;s&x. m) SUCCEED? actual relief. Tee! (e, helplcs:;. sfarvrt-- i'cry for food. I r;.fc you to iveyour bounty. BILLOF SALK blank- - at, theClipper oliice. IT'S ST PER YEAR
